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Looks To Community First 

Layer Advises Against Sex Education 
A 	 i ek..a I---.--- 	 - - 

11111111111111101 

By DONNA Ic.,,--  &w Uldi change. system to face this problem 
Herald Shift Writer The 	superintendent 	was alone and don't want the total 

There will be no formal sex asked 	to 	put 	his 	recom- responsibility for changing the 
education courses in Seminole mendatkrns in writing for the environment. 
County public schools, at least school board for consideration "I will go to bat to Implement 
until some time in the future if at its April 11 meeting. the program in grades K-12 If the School Board goes along Layer's 	recommendations nothing else is done," he said, with School Superintendent came after the board In two Layer, speaking from notes to 
William 	P. 	Layer's 	nj separate meetings heard more the filled school board chain. 
mendation. than eight hours of testimony her, first told the two dozen 

Layer told the board Wed- from both sides on the request persons holding signs opposing 
nesday night implementing a of the Seminole County Chapter mandatory sex education to put 
sex education program in of the 	Florida 	Alliance for down their signs. Prior to the 
public 	schools 	without 	first Responsible 	Parenting 	to meeting they had picketed the 
Changing the environment in Implement 	a 	mandatory area outside the school office. 
which students live would not "family living" curriculum in "You can put down your 
solve the social problem of the public schools for students signs. They do not affect what 
Increased 	sexual 	activity kindergarten through the 12th I'm going to do," Layer said. 
among 	the 	school-age grade. "Schools In the United States 
population. "It would be like "After a sufficient time and have been imposed upon with 
Spitting In the wind," he said. after critical evaluation If we solving 	social 	problems," 

He called on both sides — can see any changes in the Layer 	said, 	referring 
pros and 	cons — of environment 	Instituted 	by specifically to the Integration 
education In the public school churches, 	the 	medical 	pro- problems of several years ago 
system to Join together and fession and health agencies, and the "turmoil, toll, trial and 
undertake a campaign to the school board may consIder tribulation the school system change 	the environment 	In implementing the program In suffered" during those times 
which school-age children live the school system. There is no He said the schools solved that in this county. way it could be mandatory," problem with little help from 

Layer offered to serve as Layer said. "And it wouldn't any source, "little help from 
temporary chairman of the have tobeIf everyone pulled his 

ifta.tnfDfrpthlnlfl,,Ik,, ,rIffh 	I .1,...', ...e e. ....L....I aa I AVL'D n.._. . 
PIckets march at start of school board meet jog 
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Longwood Mom To School Boar-' )d,, 

Students Are Abused, Neglected 

	

The Seminole County School Board will be advised at its April 11 	Longwood Elementary, she also iskt'd fin :'n oi)rI  v.orh •'' wii 	 . .,: 	.. meeting on the best way to investigate and resolve charges by a 	devoted to details. 	
•'Lt Parent Wednesday night who claims students are neglected and 	She said she urged, after a hearing before the states  mentally abused at Longwood Elementary School. 	 Professional Practices Council on her ' -ci plint, to bring her 

	

School Board Attorney Ned Julian Jr. said today he will be 	problem to the school board. 	 : mntsrdn with WLliim W. Carpentar, attorney for the 	Mrs. Tyree said because other probLems with the  school she has i*alnthi mothse, Norma Tyres of $41 E. Palmetto Ms., $acsd her these eons In a prtvste school. Longwood, before advising the school board. 	 School Board member Al Keeth urged the Investigation, saying 	. , 	- 

	

Mrs. Tyree in a prepared statement Wednesday night charged 	Mis. Tyree had made serious charges v1hich, if true, ii air; the 	' "Chlldrenare manipulated, neglected and mentally abused in our school board "must clean up its act." 
school system," adding "the system is covering up their wrong- 	Julian said there are several alternatives the board could  doings." She said the summer school program "Is a racket to get 	consider Including designating an independent hearing officer to  funds" and "political games are played at the expense of Innocent 	hear the charges so the board would not be in the compromising 	 . - 	 .5 children, 	 position of being judge, jury and defendant. 	 " 

	

She also said that In Seminole County the state assessment 	Mrs. Tyree submitted graphs which she said showed that one of 
 tests, mandated by law for all third, fifth, eighth and eleventh 	her sons after a year in a grade was put back a level and was 	 - graders are manipulated to the point where a student "must be 	placed in a special class with hyperartii' children evcn though he 

above average and-or an exceptionally good speller before he is 	did not fit the category. 
given" the tests. 	 "There are parents who do fear retaliation," slit said. 

	

After her lengthy presentation to the board which she concluded 	She said she has been invited by Sen. Vinci F&-chitcl, 
with a request for a public hearing before the school board where 	Leesburg, to take her case to the House nun Senate ('uiniuuittt'us 	NW I l 'lilt l I. 
parents and teachers can openly discuss the situation at on Education. — DONNA F.STE.S 	 . . raises charge. 

Human Error Fueled Emc%,ravncqvV;"   
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A Island atomic power plant near system came on. liwnan error reactor te'uiipeniturt-'; do%n to apparent leak from the rCaStI. water pump breakdown began Harrisburg, Pa. That was when entered the picture there, ac- the required level, 	 into a (blue-I upped cot- Pennsylvania's nuclear reactor the pump broke, trigg 'ring an cording to Sen. Gary Hart, 1)- 	'lauit officials had to dis- talnuuuent building, arid a emergency and human error automatic shutdown of the Cob. 	 charge slightly radioactive ditional discharges might made the emergency Worse, reactor. 	 Hart said a reactor operator steauui into the air to keep needed. government and utility officials 	Several hours' later, for shut the emergency cooling pressure inside the con- 	hart, whose congressional say. 	

reasons not entirely understood system off too soon, making it tainruent building from getting activities include nuclear 
The trouble started at 4 am, late Wednesday, the plant's difficult to keep the reactor too high while they tried to energy, said he learned of the 

EST Wednesday at the new, but primary cooling system failed core under control. Plant stabilize the reactor. 
trouble-plagued, Three Mile and the emergency cooling operators had trouble getting 	Officials said there 	 See hUMAN, Page 2A 

Seminole County Sheriff's 
Deputy Betty. Smith, Victim 
Advocate-Rape program 
coordinator, warned the sailor 
citizens that they too "can be 
the victim of rape," and that 
"age doesn't have anything to 
do with violent crime." 

The sailors were advised o( 
the health care available 
through home health agencies 
and through the Seminole 
County Mental Health Clinic, 
Dr. Marian Kyser of ilie Clinic 
expressed concern that "mans 
of 	are aware of our phyzica] 
health big neglectful of our 
mental h.alth' 

Fres blood pressure checks 
were given as well as demon. 
dretlomis of security and safety 
by the Sheriff's Depertmesg. 

LAYWW Petynla, Jackson. 
vile, who spends her winters in 
her boat at Sanford docks, said 
she (amid the program "very 
Informative. 8einbia, Coisdy 
Is very (animals to have all 
this, arid I think we're foilimets 
since we are here In the win-
ter." Several ether seniors mid 
they too lewd the program 
worth attending. 

department, aheriWs depart-
ment or chamber anytime they 
think they're about to he  vic-
timized, or simply want 
questions annierei  

Deputy Beau Taylor said the 
main objective Is to ,have 
peopl, to look out for each 

The 1$ pw.Ilsts who were 
latroducid asaured the seniors 
of concern and Interest in their 

Among the panelists was 
&enda Wright, director of the 
Retired Senior Volunteer 
Program, who 'aged senior, to 
seek a "rich, rewarding, 
productive life dedicated to 
helping others through 

m4ftr work" 

Mureacepe .................41 
IA 

Olilnilea .................1* 
(*J1LV..............14 

Llutslsa ................. 
W. ................... 

official., termed a "diup. 	 ______ 

was worthwhile. 	 ____ 	____ 	 _____ 

about 75 senior citizens who 	 ___ 

Various law eafrcnqt  of- ____ ____ 	 ____ 

cspscity of about 1,100 end, 	 _____ 

Manager Jack Homer, "I 	 ______ 	 _____ 

_4 crowd."  

CmIttse, adding seniors 	 ___ 

awful hard to get the  
mamage 	 __ 	 _ 

sore l.'t a - crowd." 	 _______ 

Date  

how seminar were infor med of 
the many services available to 
then In the county. Sheriff John 
Polk palMed out to the seniors 
that the law enforcement 
community Is "vitally con-
cerned" about the Increased 
crime rate, especially the flini 
flam end con artids who seem 
to victimize senior citizens, 

He urged them to contact 
legislators to encourage the 
passage of the bill requiring 
mandatory seutencas for any 
crime against senior citizens, 

"The only way we or. going 
to cut crime Is to make people 
afraid of going to jaiL People 
today aremtafrnidtogoto 
All he said. He urged the 
senior to coutact the police 

Today 
4* 

CISII.................... 4$ 

Ediuui ...................41* 
DeAbby ..................fri 
Dr.1b.................. 

Santord Area Seniors 'Schooled'  At Security Seminc r 
ByJOANMADON 

Herald Cump,id.at 
Deate what some Greater 

Siaford Chamber of Commerce 

pOl' turnout" for a Senior 
(thris security tLnir  at the 
civic coder today, several In 
.disdence said the program 

The seminar attracted only 

came to the civic ceoter to hear 
of-

ficials speak on and give 
demo.utrations for improving 
lscwlty for the elderly. The 
'civic cemer has a seating 

according to GSCC Ezecutive 

Dwight It would be an ovem- 

"ft's hard to commuii,," 
Mid Bob Dasho, chairman, 
thi Chamber's Senior (tben 

pcant afford .ewspspsrs. 	 ____ 

Mimer noted: "It's a 
to allot 1$ U 

Herald photo by J in .' 
Sparse attendance, but a worthwhile program 
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Lone Gunman Robs Fern Park Store NATION 
IN BRIEF WORLD 

IN BRIEF 

'Nightmare' In Boston: 
Arsonts-- ts Hit 2Hotêfs 

By wdereti ____ San9Tnn, Elate Road 46 and There were no signs of forced Sanford. wiR be deferred until 
IWrft"aêfk, Marlene Garvey, 	bU A - cWoh R0jaiQ Rróom z47 at the Umef the flfto the store, according to the 	end 	of 	the 	nInei6 

Law 	Enforcement officers 520 	Mockingbird 	Lane, burglary, 	reported 	deputie& deputies, leading deputies to period. If Jones has not violated 
are on the lookout today for a 
lone gwunan who Strolled Into 

Altamonte Springs, to open 
cash register. * Fires An investigation of the scene  

theorize the robber may have the law or gone on school 

Mae's Fabrics, 99 N. Semoran Upon complying With * Courts showedno Signs of forced entry, 
slipped inside the store and hid 
until dosing, 

grounds in that time, the 
charges will be dropped, the Blvd., Fern Park, Wednesday robber's 	demands, 	Mrs. 

- 
according to deputies. state's attorney's office said. afternoon and robbed a store Garveywas ordered to lie down *Police Beat CHARGESDROPPED 

clerk of an 	undetermined on the floor behind the counter, AMMO, KNIVES TAKEN Battery charges against the Jones allegedly hit Principal 
amount of cash, according to according to deputies. The Donald Mitchell, 60,Orlando,father of a suspended Sanford Dan 	Pelbarri 	and 	Assistant 
Seminole 	County 	sheriff's 
deputies. 

robber then stepped behind the 
counter and took N. Y. reported thieves took a manager of the Forest 

are Store, Fl 
Middle School youth 	who 
allegedly 	assaulted 	school 

Principal Roger Gardner when 
Jo 

The bandit, described as in from the register. diamond ring and an 
tiE icatlon 	bracelet, 	valued 

, 
reported someone took .22 officials during a conference 

tried to retrieve a cap 
taken from his son by school 

his late Zs, five-feet 	eight- 
inches tall and weighing 160 

Themanleft,ashehad 
tered the 

	on. 
Store, through collectively at $250, from caliber ammunition . 	h- 

ting knives, valued 	t , 
about the boy will be dropped 
the father does not violate the 

officials. The cap was repor- 

pounds 	reportedly 	walked front door, deputies said, motel room Wednesday, ac- 
 cording to deputies . ftm thestore someflme late law In the next nine months. 

tedly taken because the boy had 
worn the hat several times in 

through the front door of the MOTEL ROOM 11ff Tuesday or early Wednesday, Charges 	against 	James the school lunchroom, state's 
Store, pulled a silver handgun Terry Johnson, 	, Rochester, Johnson was staying at the according to deputies. Jones, Xl, of 1404 W. 16th St., attorney spokesmen said. 

BOSTON (UP!) - Fires set by arsonists at two of Boston's most 
elegant hotels drove more than 1,800 guests from their rooms 
early today in a tangled nightmare of confusion and fear. 

No one was killed, but as many as 150 people were treated for 
smoke inhalation and other Injuries, and many were hurt badly 
enough to be admitted to hospitals. Two of the injured suffered 
serious burns over 20 percent of their bodies. 

"Both fires were definitely set," said Fire Commissioner 
George Paul. "We are in the process of determining how and 
where." He said It was too early to tell if the fires were related. 

The first fire broke out about 1 a.m. on the third floor of the 

'People were getting 

terrified everywhere' 

fashionable seven-story Copley Plaza. Ninety minutes later, the 
second fire started In a secondfloor kitchen of the 29-story, twin-
towered Boston Sheraton Hotel, the city's largest hotel and 
convention complex. 

There were 1,400 people staying at the Boston Sheraton and 
another 430 at the Copley Plaza. Entire families were rescued by 
ladder from upper floors, other guests groped their way through 
smoke-filled hotel corridors, and some simply took the elevators 
downstairs to safety. 

Firemen telephoned Copley guests room by room to instruct 
them on evacuation as flames ripped through the sections of the 
second and third floors, shooting Into the night sky from ornate 

Who Will Rule Britain? 

Elections Set May 3rd 
LONDON (UP!) - Prime Minister James Callaghan, 

beaten by a single "no confidence" vote, today ordered 
general elections May 3 to decide whether his Labor Party 
or Margaret Thatchers Conservatives  govern Britain for 
the next five years. 

Callaghan's No. 10 Downing St. office announced the 
dote after he presided over a hour4ong Cabinet meeting 
and then called on Queen Elizabeth at Buckingham 
Palace to Inform her of the government's decision. 

Shortly before that It was announced he would address 
the nation today In a radlo4elevljjan broadcast, 

Idi Amin Flees Capital 
DAR ES SALAAM, TinwiI (UP!) - Idi Amin has fled 

his capital of Kampala as Tanzanian troops closed in and 
headed Into northern Uganda with a convoy of loyal 

;.soldiers, Uganda's goverivneg4n.ezjI, said today. 
Mw Uganda National Liberation Front also said in a 

;stMoment that Its  guerrillas and supporting Tanzanian 
troops would occupy the capital at any moment and had 

:.:neighboring Entebbe "at their mercy." 
7. Forward elements of the 4,000itrong Tinti,n In. 
veslon force rushed to within "spitting distance" of the 
capital and thousands of civilians joined a growing exodus 
from the city. 

Diplomatic sources said the entire western and 
southern sections of Kampala were deserted with some 
People running In panic tirough the streets away from the 
approaching Invasion force. 

Arafat Storms Out Of Meet 
BAGHDAD, Iraq (UP!) - An angry Yasser Arafat, 

followed by delegates from Syria and Libya, Stormed out 
of a meeting of Arab foreign and economic min1Sters 
charging they were being soft on Egypt and the United 
States. 

Arafat, chairman of the Palestine Liberation 
'Org-IiM1on, wants the ministers to vote barth economic 

sanctions against both Cairo and Washington, including a 
complete oil embargo against the United States. But he 
was opposed by Saudi Arabia, which has bankrolled the 
Egyptian economy with billions of dollars annually. 

stone windows. The elevators worked throughout the emergency 
at the Sheraton, which sustained mostly smoke damage outside of 
the kitchen and dining room. 

The fires broke out after many guests had gone to bed. They fled 
in pajamas, nightgowns, street clothes or anything they could 
grab. 

Many said they did not hear any alarms, but were alerted by the 
screams of other guests. One guest, Gary Parker of Yarmouth, 
Maine, attending a convention at the Sheraton, said, "There was 
no alarm. I pulled  it and none went off - nothing happened." 

Norman Michaels of New York, a guest at the Copley Plaza, 
said, "People were running up and down the halls. I thought It was 
a joke at first. I thought they were Just partying. Then I heard 
people yell, 'Fire! Fire!' I opened my door (but) the smoke kept 
me In. I ran to the window, stuck my head out so I could breath, 
and then I waited for the phone calls. 

"It scares the the hell out of you," Michaels said. "People were 
getting terrified everywhere." 

"I just want to check out of that place," said a woman standing 
outside the Copley, huddled in a blanket and holding a kitten. 

Deputy Fire Commissioner George Paul said both fires were 
"definitely set." He said arson squads were at both scenes and 
that a "vigorous Investigation" was under way. He said that extra 
security patrols were ordered at other city hotels In the event an 
arsonist is traveling through the city. 

Thousands of spectators Joined the hotel guests in watchli,g 
flames leap from the windows of the Copley Plaza. Firemen 
crawled to the top of aerial ladders to rescue guests standing on 
ledges and screaming for help from open windows. 

...Layer Advises Against Sex Education 
(C,i&-d Frees Page U) 	Layer pointed to the en- within the school system change Its programming to concerned with counseling on welfare agencies and with 

civic organizations, healthvironment, saying persons are without changing the whole eliminate poor programs and the prevention of divorces, recipients of Aid to Dependent 
agencies and the church" - bombarded by the media - environment and the Influence replace them with good calling on each church In the Children (ADC). 
except law enforcement.He televillofi, newspapers, music the media has on it," Layer programs; to encourage the  county to give guidance to 	Layer said he was "appalled" 
said the problem today Is in. on  radio, motion pictures W said, asking the audience to newspaper media 	 young parents on the rights and by a report from a local ob- 
creased sexual activity within motion  picture advertising and organize itself to undertake a - such suggestive ads 	responsibilities of being atetriclan that young Un- 
the school-age population, magazines. "Oi of the root 	 parents. "The church and married mothers were retur- 
adding, however, this Is only causes is the over-emphasis on campaign, similar In intensity published f 	area newspaper family should be given another fling to have five or more 
half the problem. "mere is also sexual promiscuity and the to the tax limitation campaign on "women's under-garments" opportunity to succeed where children, 
the problem of era-maritai epidemic of extra-marital sex," In recent months In California. - to get "sex and violence out they have failed in the past." 	The superintendent said he 
sex, not mentioned by anyone, he said. 	 The thrust of the campaign, 

f programs." 	 He said the school staff will be instituting an "In- 
but  just  as great and just as 	"It's  useless  at  this time togo  he said, would be to try to get 	Layer urged an immediate should develop a corn- service component" in the 
damaging to our society." 	Into a program of sex education the television Industry to upgrading of all programs prehensive sex education and public school system to identify 

after the programs are written those children with "poor self-
the ministerial associations Image" who ultimately get • Human Error Made should be asked to pilot such involved in sexual activity. "We 
programs with youth and will try to Identify these 
church groups. Layer said he problem children early," he 
noticed many parents dressed said. (Coitlaaed From Page 1A) 	control." 	 has been plagued through Its ranging from one hour to one strong moral and ethical values 	Member Pat Tolson agreed 

human error problem In a 

	

He said the premature cutoff short life with the  sort of pump week to correct breakdowns of and concerns about sex with 	Layer's 	recom- led to  unequal temperatures on and valve problems that key components - pwnps, education. "The church is an mendatlons, saying they have briefing by the Nuclear RogUla- 
tory Commission, 	 opposite aides of the hot reactor triggered the emergency sh'd-  values and turbines - some of absolutely good place to pilot much merit. "The problem is 

core, a condition brought under down and led to the radlatloa which were Involved In today's such a program," he said 	really a social problem," she "I will ... inquire Into the control Wednesday night. 	releases, 	 accident," Hart said. 	"The medical association said. operator error that apparently 	 "The nuclear core of the plant 
took place during emergency 	At least one NRC official 	 could pilot the program In the 	Member Bill Kroll asked 

	

went critical one year ago 	"I will inquire into whether, hospitals and as part of pre- Layer to gather Information procedures today," he said disputed the human error 	
and it began commercial the problem triggering today's natal Instructions In groups. I together on the family living Wednesday. 	 theory. 	

operation on Dec. 30. In the accident could have been an- know this will not prevent im- courses already offered in the 
"I'm informed that the 	"There's been absolutely no short time that the plant hoa ticipated or prevented during wanted pregnancies," he said, school system such as on 

emergency core cooling system indication of human error at been operating, It has been shut the earlier repair work on the  adding public health should budgeting, cooking, grocery 
was turned off prematurely, this point," NRC official down several times for periods plant," he said. 	 pilot the program with all shopping etc. 
resulting in a partial blockage Charles Galling said In Harris. 
of water needed to cool the burg Wednesday night. 
nuclear core and keep it under Had said the year-old plant 	Mr. Advertisen 
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Herald photo by Tom Nc?,,'l 

FLOOR EXERCISE 
Michelle Loudermilk was among the seven 
graders at MiIwce Middle School in Longwood 
to perform gymnastics exercise's during a 
special performance for parents %Vednesda', 
evening at the school gym. Margaret 
Mahaffey is teacher of the class. 

Larry Flynt Convicted 

On Obscenity Charges 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Hustler magazine owner Larry 

Flynt, found guilty on obscenity charges Wednesday, says 
he has no intention of keeping his sexually explicit 
publications out of Georgia. The jury of four women and 
two men deliberated nine hours and 40 minutes before 
finding Flynt guilty on all 11 misdemeanor charges. He 
was sentenced to a year in prison on each count and fined 
$27,500. 

Trial Judge Nick Lambros said he would suspend the 
prison sentence under the condition that Flynt pay the fine 
and keep his magazines, Hustler and Chic, out of Georgia. 
Flynt's attorney, Herald Fahringer, Immediately ap-
pealed and posted $77,500 appeal bond. 

However, Flynt told reporters In a news conference 
after the trial that Hustler and his other publications woul 
continue to be sold In Georgia despite Lambros' order. "I 
knew from the first day what the verdict would be," Flynt 
said. 

Dryer Recall Demanded 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - A public interest group today 

demanded the government order the recall of millions of 
hand-held electric hair dryers which It said may contain 
harmful amounts of asbestos that could be blown In the 
user's face. 

The Environmental Defense Fund said the problem 
exists In various models of many popular brands in-
cluding General Electric, Hamilton Beach, Pro, J.C. 
Penney, Sears, Wards, Sunbeam and Norelco. Gillette, 
the nation's largest producer of hair dryers, stopped using 
asbestos in 1973. 

"Approximately 11 million dryers In use contain 
asbestos Insulating liners, liners which are used to protect 
the plastic of the barrel from the high temperatures of the 
heating coils," defense fund lawyer Leslie Dach said. 

Defense Cuts Announced 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Defense Department, 

after a year's study, today readied its "hit" list of some 
150 military Installations around the country that will be 
phased out or cut back In an economy drive expected to 
affect the jobs of more than 5,000 civilians. 

Some venerable forts and training centers, Including 
the mammoth World War II reception center at Fort Dix, 
N.J., were reported slated for extinction or inactive 
status. 

Defense Secretary Harold Brown announced the 
Pentagon's target last April, proposing that 14,600 
military and 8,600 civilian positions be eliminated along 
with a "realignment" of domestic bases for all services. 

Tribe Battles Troops 

'TEHRAN, Iran (UP!) Turkernan tzlbe'rri.n battling 
Iranian PTUTANA troops today took over the polio.. 
baedqtw .Th4auvst pace pa aad were. 
holding the police thief hostage In Goobsd-e Qiboos, 
Tebran Radio reported. 

Train Jumps. Tracks 
HAVRE, Mont. (UP!) - Four cars of an eastbound 

Amtrak passenger train headed from Seattle to Chicago 
left the tracks Wednesday night east of Havre, injuring 
100 of the 150 persons aboard. 

There were no immediate reports 01 fatalities and 
apparently no one was badly hurt. 

The four last cars on the train flipped over on their sides 
just after passing a switch at the town of Lohman In the 
north central part of Montana. All of the passengers 
aboard those cars had to be evacuated through windows 
and down ladders. 

mercnanm marine  but  showed no documents 
and used several names, which prevented his 
Immediate identification. 

The drama unfolded In the cramped 
quarters of the embassy's consular offices 
after the man walked Into the office at 2:30 
p.m. (6:30 a.m. EST) and asked consular 
official Robert Pringle about getting a U.S. 
visa. 

After the man did not get what he wanted, 
receptionist Donna Thompson-Wright said, 
"He opened his jacket and strapped to his 
waist was a gray metal box with a silver ring 
on the top. He took the ring Into his hands and 
made a gesture as if he was going to pull the flg•  

U.S. Marine embassy guards evacuated the 
entire north wing of the embassy, Including 10 
apartments above the consular offices, an 
embassy spokesman said. 

Embassy sources said after several hours, 

"Well take' 
all the time.. 

Henry W.Block needed to An 
the ob ng 

We ask the right questions. We dig for every' 
honest deduction and credit. We take the 
time needed because we want to be sure: 
you pay the smallest legitimate tax. That's 
another reason why H&R Block should do

, 
 

your taxes... whichever form you use, short 
or long. 

H&R BLOCK 
THE INCOME TAX PEOPLE 

SANFORD LONGWOOD 
309 E. let St. 	ISO Highway 434 
Ph, 322.771 	Ph. 831.4484 

WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL STATE & CANADIAN RETURNS 

OPEN 98,m..9 P.M. Weekdays; 9.5 Sat. & Sun. 
NLY 1$ DAYS LEFT—APPOINTMENT AVAILABLE 

OTHER AREA OFFICES 
IN DELTONA, ORANGE CITY AND OVIEDO 

The government sent army wilts in an attempt to 
rwm 	aceafcolofth , 
the Find Wife Dead radio salt 	 I 

The tribesmen, 	aided 	by 	Marxist 	guerrillas 	of 
Kedayean 	Khalq 	organization 	opposed 	to the MARAWI, Philippines (UPI) - 	A 	tired 	and 	haggard 

"My son, my son," Van 
revolutionary government, were still firing at Vactor, looking tired and im- 
beaelged national police headquarters and other govern- American missionary broke shaven, cried on seeing Nor- ; 	meat positions from the southern sector of Gonbad, down In tears when he learned man. The two embraced and on 
controlled by the Turks since Wednesday. his wife had died while Moslem the W5Y to the college aboard a 

rebels held him hostage for 20 mini-bus, the elder Van Vactor 
days. asked his son the condition of 

Soviet Presence Objected "I guess In life there is LI(JJ) his wife, Maisie. 
joyandaorrow,"the Rev. Uoyd It was then that he was told 
Van Vactor said today before a that his wife had died March 17 

FUNCHAL, Madeira (UP!) - Aidhoritled on this semi- sobbing crowd of about 100 at age 49 of a Stroke corn- 
tropical resort Island object to Soviet research vessels friends and sympathizers that pilcated by Stomach trouble. 
'prowling their mId.AIIa 	waters - am it gathered at his home in Marawi Van Vactor could not control 
searching for the fabled lost city of Atlantis. to Vent 1dm. his tears and he wept openly for 

Madsira's regional government Wednesday vetoed a Viii Vactcr, president of the his wife until he reached the 
request by Moscow's embassy in Lidion for pamilullorl Daneslan Junior College run by college campus. 
for a Soviet scientific ship to carry out research In the the New York-based United Dreiza, who psttIcisted In 
area where another Soviet Church of Quid, was f crucial negotiations that led to 

"piiotograph.dthe ruinsof an undersea mouidahn4cp city. Wednesday by 11 kidnappers to  Van Vactor's release, told 
- - 

 
no govornmard said It turned down the R"'-' three Filipino Moslem leaders reporters on 	his arrival In 

request because "the presence of such ships always cover aboard a email boat In the Manila today that no ransom 
. expansionist  maneuvers 01 Soviet b fl 

__
if1a
__

1 	" . middle  of take i, was paid to  the  rebels,  who had 
From there they sauei to the demanded $16,060 and twice 

squattercolony 01 Tines In threatened to execute the We.

WEATHER Macawl, 506 mass Muth of slonary. 	 - 

aanua,where bill son Normw  m, Libyan ambassador also 
____________________ ___ 22, Libyan Ambassador Mints. said that the  rebel demand for a 
$ s.rn. rudlags: 	tern 	iiØ tiday deer Jag pha Dreiza, Moslem religious "reimbursement" to cover the 

parals, M; 	 $IM. leaders and onlookers waited to expenses of the kidnapping had 
yeatery'., high, 	us, 	FRIDAY'S TID greet him, not been paid. 

presse, 305$;DIji 	Iseeb: 	J*t barometric ir 
nInth. b*y, U pereist; 	LU., OU p.m., is, $7 a.m., 

NE__ wimik __ 	___ AREA DEATHS 
Furecost: Mostly 	ai and 	P.11 Comvrsl: 	No 0:11  

WE 	today end Wry. 	LU. $ 	low 1 	am,  
am mild $IigNI Ulihe In the 	3:12  Pm. L11 IRNREMUUT Richardo Spencer, both  of 

low 6k laws In the is, 1k 	kyedz MiZ:30am,1:a Mrs. Helen M RemusM, 72, 
Milwaukee, Wis.; mother, Mrs. 
Carrie B. Evans,, Sanford; two 

WIIda ess is .r'teat U is $ P" 11W $i47 am., $g5$ P '  of 427 Lake Mary Boulevard, alder,, Mrs. Louise  Delaney t  Lake Mary, died Widnsidsy and Mrs. Elotdos Evans, both 01 

HOSPITAL NOTES at Laksvlew Nursing 
etsr. Born In EInthivM, Long 

Sanford; brother, Richard 
Evans, Sanford and .aio1 

Island, N.Y., the can to nieces and nephews. 
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On Affirmative Action 

Court Hears9 uments 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Su- because It reserves half of all program as an appropriate happens at those sessions, prerne Court justices are likely slots for minority applicants. response by the company to however, and It is possible to discuss at a secret confer- 	Some blacks with less federal pressure and suits Lewis Powell's absence from ence Friday how they wlis seniority than Weber were against It by blacks at other Wednesday's argument could handle a "reverse discrimina- admitted to the program, which plants. He charged a lower- shake up the routine. lion" case that could change the leads to higher pay and job court ruling in Weber's favor, if 	Powell Is home recuperating course of affirmative action in security, because of the racial upheld, "will literally end from recent surgery, and has the workplaces of America. 	quota while he was left waiting voluntary affirmative action." not yet said whether he will Seven justices questioned In line. 	 Attorneys for the union and take part in the Weber ruling. If lawyers for all sides during 90 	"In this case, we have a pure, the government also urged the he abstains, as John Paul minutes of oral arguments out-and-out, racial prefe- justices to uphold the training Stevens has for undisclosed Wednesday on the case begun rence," Fontham told the court. program, but disagreed how far reasons, only a seven-man by Brian Weber, a white worker 	The program is plainly the ruling should go. 	court would remain to act. at a Kaiser Aluminum and Illegal, he said, despite the good 	If they follow their normal 	This has led to speculation the Chemical Corp. plant in motives of Kaiser and the procedure, the Justices will court, which was divided over Gramercy, La. 	 United Steelworkers of gather in their oak-paneled last term's Allan Bakke 
They heard Michael Fon- America which voluntarily conference room to take an "reverse discrimination" case, tham, Weber's New Orleans adopted It as part of a 1974 initial vote on the case Friday may postpone a ruling on the lawyer, argue that an on'thejob collective bargaining and the majority opinion will be new case until after hearing a training program at the plant agreement. 	 assigned to one member to second round of arguments next violates the federal law against 	Kaiser lawyer Thompson write, 	 term with Powell present. employment discrimination Power, defended the training 	The public Is never told what 	The court ruled 5-4 in the 

Bakke case that a whIte 
'ma*cs% sdmo appltea* was 

Russian Kills Self discriminated against by a 

MOSCOW (UP!) - An "unbalanced" 	 - 	 - - 	. 	 - 

Russian  seeking asylum  In the United States 
blew himself  up inside the U.S. Embassy by 
detonating a bomb strapped to  his waist as 
Soviet  militia rushed In to  grab him. 

Witnesses said the blast sounded like a dull 
"whump" and tore  away the man's clothing. 
Sources said he was shot at least twice by the 
militia. The Soviets look him away in  an 
ambulance, dill  alive. 

Dr. Ilya  Shemanko, chief doctor at the 
dlfosovsky Institute, pronounced the man 

dead at the hospital. me official Tass news agency said U.S. 
Ambassador Malcolm Tom "gave his con-
sent" for the  Soviet  militia to  "expel him (the 
Russian) by  force" from the embassy to end 
the  elghthour standoff Wednesday. 

Toon acknowledged that the embassy 
summoned  Soviet  authorities to deal with  the 
Russian,  but  said he  did not specifically give 

Mrs. Bayh Suffers Setback 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Marvella Bayh, wife of Sen. 
Birch Bayh, 1)-lad., experienced a setback In her battle 
against terminal cancer and has been hospitalized In 
"very weak" condition. 

Bayh canceled his Wednesday office appointments and 
shuttled between Capitol Hill and Columbia Hospital for 
Women. 

Mrs. Bayh was hospitalized before she was to take 
part in ceremonies kicking off the American Cancer 
Society crusade. 

Inflation Estimate Up 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - In bad news for consumers, 
the Agriculture Department has raised Its estimate for 
this year's food-Vice inflallm to between, Ltn 10 percent. 

"If commodity prices continue to rise Into the second 
quarter, retail food prices this year could be similar to 
those experienced Last year," the department said 
Wednesday in an agricultural outlook report. It also 
predicted higher farm Income and expenses for farmers. 

Passman Defense Opens 
MONROE, La. (UP!) - Defense lawyer Camille 

Gravel, armed with new Ithrmatioc about Tongmm Park, 
planned to open his defense of former Rep. Otto Pasarnan, 
D.La., today by prvsrliing to express the South Korean 
rice dealer's alleged scheme to fra= the ex. 
congressman. 

Gravel said Wednesday that Park would return to 
Morroe this weekend for further qvsut1rrIng on a 1073 
Incident involving U.S. Customs officials In Anchorage, 
Alaska. 

Gravel and government prosecutors, who rlasd their 
134ay case Wednesday, were expected to bIt today 
over whether Park will be allowed to testify again. 

LI1 	 Ilv .jTo Open An 

N111VIDUAL 	:.'

I Fill 

- 	
' 

 

R"IREMENT 

ACCOUNT "'  

his approval for the use of force and only told 	the Soviets decided they could not hersuade  

the Soviets that the problem was In their 	the man to give  up and fired a tear gas 
hands. 	 barrage Inside. More negotiations followed !R.'S Embassy officials said the Russian, who 	and finally, the Soviets fired another tear gas 
was 	 as "obviously unbalanced," w 25 to 30 barrage. The bomb strapped to the man's 	

111L1  11M years old. He apparently served in the Soviet 	waist exploded at about 10:46 p.m. 

Hahn- 
Hahn LTD-500... Riding Mower 

toughest one gar@  
S Pow8.Trac drive system—sostien.A, 

transaxle is backed by a limited warranty 
for two full years. 

Tractor-rider drives like a sports car—
with automotive steering, separate 
clutch and disc brake. 

Mower stands grass up straight, 
clips clean - without scalping. 

Choose 7-hp with 26" cut. 
$ or 11.hp with 30" cut. 
Recoil or electric start. 

for  

For A Tax AdvaIta• In 1974 
Aad...Iar. 1 srsst TsM 

*Anyone who earns money, and this includes salary, hourly 
wages, fees, commissions or other payment for services, and 	. . 

who Is not already participating in a qualified plan is eligible 
for IRA. 

Imus me set Up Fee_.-,"A 
Corns in to one of our IRA counselors, 
WWII help you Own the best plan for you. 

FLAGSHIP BANK 
OF SEMINOLE 

ALL THE BANK YOULL EVER NEED" 

Central MEMSIR 	* w. FIrst U. 	3m Orissa Drive 	Sanford Plaza 	323•171 SINIS 1161111111" Drive Ins 

2OO°° OFF ANY MODEL WITH AD SALE  
OUR 1Ih YEAR  . 

.UlSUTNua 	NOM mOULANDO. 

ZZIMM Ills 19 ZB  
HWY434t  LONGWOOD 339-3400 

100 Dogs Poisoned 

GREENEVILLE, INn. (UPS) -AGrees. Cowdy man 
was charged We W.dai.liy with ptlrriliig more than 
100 dogs arid other Aii 	and authorities said today they 
have a lead on who applied the .uIee, 

Sheriff Gail Calyer  said William Rebut Wilhsnoe, IS, 
posted WI bond after miskmaw Charges were flied 
spinill 	_ 

Colyse said manures wild and &medic ans hive 
beenfound poisoned In the candy sine  Diiunbsr. . 

pill=* from sMk* conttd bait that was put out 
to trap baits for their pills. 

Congregational Christian 
Church beI$1n fw. 0romaw 
In diar. 

IVANI. MRS. WILUI SILL—
Gveesslds wvfoss for Mrs. 
Wills Soil Ivain, al Nil W. 
331111111 1*.# sanfoit ide died Mcb3  WIN  bs$aIurdeyaI11 
.m. In leefuown Com.tsuy, 

Sanford will Rev. W. U. Nerve uthicietin,. Marvin 
C. Zandi 
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N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 
Area Code 365.322-2011 or 831-9993 

A proposal to treat aichollam In group Insurance new coverage under the proposed bill, it would be licensed by the state or accredited by the Joint 
policies is being bantered around the halls In optional to employeegroups. Commission on the Accreditation of Hospitals. 

Around Tallahassee. 
The proposal, a report by an advisory committee 

Only employee groups of 25 members or 
larger would qualify for the additional coverage and 

Both California and Maryland require the type of 

to State Insurance Cornmlssi 	Bill Gunter,ba __ for Florida. In California, ligiml 	 ___ 
-' 	

' been Iôar 	iegisi a minimum Of 20- muat enroll from each group. 
ANIL. of a closer look. Individuals who do not puticipate in their em- years, the average annual hospitalization claim 

The recommendation came from a year-long ployees' basic health plan would not be eligible for dropped from $161 to slightly over $100 lfl the fIrst 18 
by a Task Force on Third Party Payment for. the new benefit. montis the option was available for group plans. 

flJ

study 

- 

the Treatment of Alcoholism. A $10,000 federal The specific benefits outlined in the bill are: Joiningstaff members from the Department of 
grant given to the Department of Health and -A minimum lifetime benefit of $Z000 Insurance and the Department of Health and 
Rehabilitative Services financed the study. - A maximum of 44 Outpatient VISItS Rehabilitative Services on the task force were 

____ "A main concern to the Insurance Department Is -A maximum payment of $25 per outpatient representatives of the insurance industry, the 
avoiding actions that will contribute to sharply visit, medical 	profession, 	hospital 	associations 	and 

The Clock 
rising health care costs," Gunter said. "I am 
pleased that the task force addressed that concern 

-Detoxification would not be Included as a 
benefit under outpatient services. 

community-based alcoholism treatment facilities. 

In its report." Additionally, the new coverage would include 'The task force began its work In February 1978 
While all group health Insurance companies only treatment prescribed or administered by a and, drafted the Legislation after a preliminary 

ByMAXERXUZrIAN operating In Florida would be required to offer the licensed medical doctor or osteopath In a program study was completed In December. 
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American Interests 

in Southeast Asia 
It may be news in some quarters, but this L-  

country's stake in the security and peaceful 
development of non-Communist nations In ANGLE-WALTERS VIEWPOINT Southeast Asia did not evaporate when the North $ 5,011wts

Go 	___ Problem 
Vietnamese army marched into Saigon four years 	

The 7vo#aW 0 2V  

	

' 	, ago. 	 ______ 	 ____ 

The five member states of ASEAN - the 	 Wki 
 

	

IW*, 1W f 	 ! Association of Southeast Asian Nations - now k' represent the core of American interests in the 	• I $ S Of il,r VAW OF With region. Taken together, Thailand, Malaysia, 

	

90

pcglf 	
P

f 
rof ifs 

Singapore, Indonesia, and the Philippines contain a 	
D ea th population of 231 million, a rich assortment of 

natural resources, including oil, and a strategic 
position along the rim of the Western Pacific 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - ft's hardly what he 	 By DON GRAFF 
commanding the sea lanes to the Indian Ocean. 	In mind, but California Gov. Jerry Brown 

may have administered the kiss of death to the 	 Question: Is the news that corporate profits Retention of these states as friends and, in the drive  fora balanced budget amendment the 	 are up by more than 26 percent (a.) good or (b.) cases of Thailand and the Philippines, as allies 	Constitution by dragging the issue Into 	 bad? 
serves a wide range of American political, 	naicnai limelight. - L 	 Answer: Both of the above. economic, and military objectives. 	 That, at any rate, Is the current speculation 

However, Communist victories In Vietnam, 	arotid Washington among opponents and 	 On good side, the earnings reported by the 
Commerce Department for the final quarter of Cambodia, and Laos in 1975 and the withdrawal of 	prpponents silica. 	 t 	 IM Indicate that business, for all the economic American military forces from Indochina 	Until Brown got Into the act wlh his January 	 I I 	' uncertainties ,f 	is doing very well endorsement Of a bslance4he.budget amend- 	 (p4. 'J 

region's security. 	 hardly anyone at 	 later on In 197915 not quite the sure thing some 

stantially reduced our ability to safeguard the 	ment by constitutional convention 11 necessary, 	 • 	 indeed. And they would suggest that a recession 

Thailand remains the most threatened of these 	just how far the drive had progressed in various 	 members of the pessimistic (or realistic, take 
friends, all the more so since the Vietnamese oc- 	state legislatures around the country. 

	

____ 	predicting. cupation of Cambodia last January. With the 	At that juncture, nearly two dozen legislatures 
Vietnamese Communists also in control of Laos, 	- the 34 required - had petitioned Congress Or the other hand, the earnings threMen to ___ 	

make a shambles of the administration's anti- Thailand must contend with the possibility of 	 an amendment requiring a 	 __ 
to demand that a constitutional convention be 	

your pick) school of economic seers have been 

Consider 
 ___ 	

inflation program, or what Is left of It. There Is hostile infiltration along a porous, 1,200mile balanced 	 acted no way that labor, already preparing to do legal frontier with Cambodia and Lou. 	 hearings and with only minimal debate. battle In opposition to the "voluntary" aspect of A Communist Insurgency in northeast 	Brown's endorsement, however, suddenly wageprlce guidelines, Is going to overlook all Thailand that dates back to the 196 has gradually 	thnat the lasue front and center on the national that money piling up In corporate coffers. 
expanded since 1975, due presumably to Increased 	political stage. And once it was out In the open, 	a 	 ft may be true that a good part of the reported support from Vietnam. 	 opposition began to mount rapidly. 	 ___ 

profits are not real money but the reflection Of 
Malaysia is also troubled with a nagging 	of now, 26 dates have joined In the con- 	

inflation. But even by the Commerce depart- verdlon call and two more - Indiana and 	 • 	

.-. 	 ment's inflation-weighted reckoning, the profit Communist guerrilla problem along its border with 	Montana - are likely to follow suit soon. But the 	
rise cones to a still-hefty 19.4 percent. Thailand. 	 momentign has been slowed, and the remaInln BUSINESS WORLD 	 And in any event, the Inflation argument also For the moment, neither of these insurgencies 	four states may be very hard to capture. 	
applies to the 7 percent Increase in wages poses a serious threat. But Thailand in particular is 	A White House task force has swung into action 

In need of some timely support. 	 against the drive, and so has a newly 
	

Needlework Sales Down  these see it, and feel It in attempting to ba 
working stiffs are being asked to abide by. 

lance 
As 

Historically, the 	 dulIs 

	

I Communists have owed 	SflV COSlltkifl of labor and public blic  
their  allegiance to Peking. Thus the Carter ad- 	organized by Massachusetts IL Gov. 	 household budgets, that amounts to voluntarily 

	

____ 	 Tom (yjfl, - of House 	Tip O'NeilL 	 By JEANNE 1 M 	 Some are simply turning to smaller 	. accepting a decline In real income. mtn1strstkm can bolster litMIand's security by 	tta i.e_bee" lohbytag by both 	 ____ ______ 	 they can carry wIth -, 	s 	Kar.s, 	Alfred E. Kahn, the a 	atratlon's field privately pmmvts China to restisin its guerrilla 	 , 	, 	NEW YORZ 	- 	 crsottvv direor lee C.M Omsy a4 , a 	 In 	cIvtP 	Naiad Inflation. 
___ 	 t}s growthi number of women lit 	)b 	ribbon manufacturer. 	 as suggei ttat widespread disregard of allies. The Chinese should not be difficult to per- 	New Hampshire, Rhode Island, Vermont, Maine have slo

wed the needlework boom that began in 	 guidelines by smaller and medium-sized firms is suede as Peking is preoccupied with checking the and Wilt Virginia 	
the Ids IML 
	

"Needlework becomes lap work today for contributing significantly to continuing strong spread of Vietnamese and Soviet influence in In- 	A lot Of senators claim to be appalled by the 	One recent national study of craft yarn con- women on the go," Mrs. Karas said In an In. upward pressure on prices and to the swollen dochlna. A stable Thailand Is a useful counter to 	 month which wipedout, scznersfocmdabott t0percent of the women who terview, 	 profit figures. His description Of these Is a Vietnamese expansion and thus neatly fits the 	for at lead another four years, the 15 percent know how to knit or crochet have stopped those 	Women work on crafts while traveling on "catastropie" which "puts business on trial In immediate policy objectives of Washington and 	limit on outsid. earnings the Senate agreed to activities because they are bored 	 planes and trains, during lunch breaks at work, the eyes of the American people." 
Peking. 	 accept as the ethics reform "price" Of its 	Another important segment of the market even at social gatherings. Manufacturers am 	The court of public opinion is not the only one 

The Chinese should also be encouraged to curb 	wh0*20 percent pay raise two years ago. 	consists of women over 50, says Mary 
Colucci, increasing their production of "naIl, easily where arguments on corporate profits are likely to 

the pro-Peking guerrillas that Inhabit the border 	But none Of the complaining members Is and many of thorn are feeling the pinch of in- portable canvases and kU to be aired. The AFL-CIO already has filed suit 
region between Thailand and Malaysia. 	 prepared to do anything meaningful to reverie fletion, especially older women On 	 While Interest in knitting and crocheting may to Invalidate the basis Of the controls program 

the action, which came on a voice vote March $ comes. 	 be waning, rugs are growing in popularity. Miss which the administration fervently hopes to In the meantime, the United States should 	 warning or discussion. 	 They have not stopped doing 	 Colucci said needlework rug sales represent 30 maintain on a voluntary basis. The specific strengthen Thailand against the potential threat 	Andthat includesgo. Gary Hot DCOIO,who Colord says, but they are not completing U 
40 percent of total industry volume. Most never target Is an order to withhold government from Vietnam by continuing to sell the Thais the reaped a little political hay beck home by In. many projects as they used to. 	 end up on a floor. Instead they are made into contracts valued at $5 million or more from defensive military equipment and weapons they 	troducing a resolution to restore the limit to 	Miss Colucci Is national coordinator for 	pillows, well hingings or stuffed toys. 	firms not In compliance with the? percent limit 

require. Moreover, the Carter administration $ par year. 	 National Needlework Association, a trade group 	 on increases In wage settlements with their I 
should publicly reaffirm its adherence to the 	COMmm Cause, leading advocates Of the representing more than 260 manufacturers Of 	Other trends reflected in the first of eight 

an" lid, Initiafly cbeijed Hart's move, needlework supplies, 	 association trade shows scheduled for this year 	me union asserts that contract den1'1 is an mutual security provisions of the Manila Pact of awaft  he was 	 foreing his 	The craft yarn survey by National Family Included: Christmas merchandise such as enforcement weapon that, in effect, makes wag. 1954. 	 coll,egueatoreconsldr-onthe record-what Opinion, Inc. of Toledo, Ohio was made for the needlepoint, stitchery and latch look 	controls mandatory rather than voluntary. U Singapore, Indonesia, and the Philippines face 	they had done. This coulid  have been ac 	Du P01* Co. Its findings are based on decorations; counted cross Mitch kits &W 	restraint on wages Is to be so enforced, so should no immediate military threat. But even these 	cçWd simply by offering the resolution, qu.ltIoIwair.s filled out by 2,251 knittets and for making borne furnishing; including diI1W' It be on prices. 
countries rely on a continued American military 	which amounts to a rules change, as an amend- crochetirs nationwide about their 'bopping popular in Scandinavia; and Japi i.e-and 	A decision favorable to the union could well 
presence In the Western Pacific as Irreplaceable 	rituot to y bill Which happens to reach the habits, yarn and color preferences, yarn prob' Ru.sLSn4tyli pinch 	oIder7 	 mean the end of the voladary gukiefines and a 
onrange security insurance 	 Senate floor. Once ai,rovids the rules change lams and oth.e factors that Influenced buying 	The New York City show alSO In&kid the long step toward the mandatory program 

	

lithe habits. 	 debut of  type Of needlework so new and differ. George M.any would like to see putting a lid on 

	

Although the Carter administration insists it 	bill to which It was attached would up gutting 	Was Colucci says needlework sales began at Its inventor, Patriolit Mabry, has received a ,Vw prim  of everything and the Income Of 
lotends to retain this country's position as a 	diluted Is the House, 	 leveling all lad year, aft.rincreaslngata rate ol psiad on It. 
military power on the periphery of Asia, the 	But Hart refused to pit his colleagues on the lb to 26 percent annuefly from the late Ile. 	Mrs. Mabry uses -Inch wide double4aced everybody." 

___ 	 spot, saying be would prefer to his resolution 	About the same time, the number Of women In satin polyester ribbon to work "ribbonpoint" 	If one consequence Of its highly visible 
_____ 	 mesh canvas, caln both new and prosperity should be to hasten mandatory Vietnam debacle has caused our friends to count suit to the Senate Rules C'vnittee - where ft is the work force rose to abort 51 Percent. leavIng 	____ 

LhN from bsrgeuo, needlepoint controls, business would have no difficulty 

	

deeds over words. Since 1975, U.S. military forces 	to be Laried. So much for beroluin on the many Of then with more Incom, to buy but le 
have been reduced In South Korea, Thailand, the ethics but . time to spend on their hobby. 	 and embroidery 	 deciding whither that news I. good or bed. 
Philippines, Okinawa, Japan, Taiwan, and Guam 	 . 
ID 	N capitals, these withdrawals hardly 
appear to be the actions a nation committed to JACK ANDERSON' 	 ' 	

' 	 • - 

remaining a power in the Western Pacific. 

Inevitably, defeat In Vietnam had an adverse $6.5 Million Army Attire Gathers Dust 
impact on American Interests throughout 
Southeast Asia, Now, tour years after the fall of 

	

: 	0 
'Ssiigon, Phnom Penh and Vie ane,lt*&e for - 	-- 	- 	 - 	 •-. - 

	

the United States to strengthen its ties with the rest 	WASHINGTON - More t 	$ 1011110 clothiN. "Homes uniforms," the raped datis, showed that about 60 percent Of the tanks 	But this record Of success Is endangered by 

	

of Southeast Asia and to demonstrate its special 	wesib Of flre-nsad uniforms are gathering "would produce bmuSta on the ha%tJgfl by dd 	knocked Out by other tank ThIS three proposed revisions In enforcement 
concern for the security and deve 
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lopment of the 	Is 	 Of 	 d P't3Y fact, coupled with recent b't,lllgunc. reports procadir.s, according to bap,ctors we have ' toheitetpwbowIJae,dtbua 	reducing the 	ber Of persoimel requiring t 	Sovilt tanks outgun end art maneuver talked to trim all over the country. MEAN states. 	 .. 	 lbs eveit Of a war Is Europa. The protective medical treetmet for burns." 	 Amnericen armor, makes clear the danger our 	uige 	ge clothi 	would 	the " ng would save lives and redue. series 	Is dry accoadads' l(uigs, the rattan tank aws WI IL 	
culat rule Of one Inspector par ship with '4e'.tly. 	 digegardo the bunion Ofa bsg tank d deals 	And ft's nit jad other ts that pose a "general supervIsion" on a dock arse, where two . 

	

BERRY'S WORLD 	" 	 The story has been swe ad lbs secrecy 	Y with the drainthat wou he pit the 	eit. Receit 	Is anlMat weapoay or tee frsi 	ftgggi be ' 1oediuIg it once. • 	- - 	

- 	
label, but we hive sees lbs c4'"ed Defanse medical fr1' 4- lithe tank iraa wire suit o laid. use ef fler plai. helicopters, per- m opportunity for miuggluiig dengs 	r: •. 	

• 	 D,pssejma,t ,,, 	 - 	 c,,uhet dressed Is their CE Id ksus cotta.. 	curlun and 	4ha3d (LM that 	wi ME MGM procediurs Is obvious. The Army " 	ft deem'l hays the money to 	1r111 	 ___ 	 peadrits armor With eipleu've t& 	 ____ 

"BunvktImoreelenghiapItalMsysand 	meArmylthniftwojdcostuisamonishi,,g 	ASothu' proposal would Cit beck on super-;. 
Our suuedite Pdar and the real nu,ia may siiflcad esnoads Of rs,snos 111116 and Kb 	- more lb. twe4hirda the cad Of VIsiOS of 1111410115 supposedly going Into ships' 
be t the 	srais don't like 	=- 	 adihiatics Is their trr i as wol as iw the imulvuis themselves - to distribute the dotes. Without atSi Oflhlte supervision,_*;'. 
sppsarmee Of the fire-nesidad asteiW. * 	testy, medical care," the .wwers point out n1,i$ 	 would be. almpl, m,r tar a warehouse owner • . ___ 

• 	 msttulhof4adly. "oing the 1" - da 	 WMM Md the 	 ;i __ 	___ 	 war, medical iwosa would ho eMr 	____ 	 _ *26 op 	cads by 	on the manifest, then sell the red clan,., - 	

lbs Uttilul, ld ". is 	: ''4tt An 	i number Of bun ,*ot wW 05 edlhl,. and forced cithith. Is sums 	dustily Is i ceadly or abroad. 	•. 
Moll, GO 	 ar4t,au,fremtheshMad,Mdmesyabl,r 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ _____________ 	 _____ 

hes wallisd no Am . ,, 	 hive a series Will a es medical keV-f 	One aesss 	Jt biut rt4 	To third proposal would replace cadee' 1' ______ 	

was just a handy acae 	ad ±g the bupsuters with "pelIe gangers," 	t*ni' 
of 

las because Of Se.1 'huthe.• 	
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CITY OF CASSELBERRY, 	 provisions Of Chapter • ie. 
FLORIDA 	 Florida Statutes, and the C'iarler 

- - 	

• 	 "te tiyi 	i -_ 	 .f 

T IV _K 	Of** C,- -/owns . 
"9 	

***

Adoption of Proposed Ordinance Casselberry. Florida, as amended 
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	and supplemented 

P4OT4E 15 MEREBY GIVEN b, 	S..d cid- ranc 	. I b  -:--  - . 
the City of Casselberry, Florda, 	on first reading rn Monday. April 2 CINCINNATI (UP!) - "Prince Paul" balanced himself on the 	"1 was surprised at the effect he had on a group of people. He that the City Council will hold a 1979, and the City Council will i')ns' edge of a wooden box, watching other clownish figures amble by had close contact with them - they could see his sad expression Public hearing to Consider enact 	der same for final passage, in 
ment of Ordinance 377, entitled 	dance with Chapter 166, and adop as he remembered his days with the king of clowns, Emmett best that way. He looked sad, acted like he was hungry and lonely. 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY ton alter the public hearing Which Kelly. 	 "Peopledldn'tknowwhattodO.ButyladIjke&fl.of.a_ 	OF CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA will be held in the City HalI 

Finally, Paul decided how Kelly's fellow clowns probably would guns." 	 ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING Casselberry. Florida. on MOfldIy, 
WITHIN THE CORPORATE LI 	April 9, at 730 PM. or as soors,, remember the man who made people laugh with his sad grin. 	Kelly is best remembered for his antics as "Weary Willy," the 
MITS OF THE CITY OF CASSEL thereafter as Possible At the" "He said what he thunk," said Paul, cracking a redpainted grin, sad-faced clown who munched cabbage, wore tattered clothes and BERRY, FLORIDA,  AN AREA OF meeting interested Parties r"9-'- "He was that kind of guy." 	 a battered derby. The mournful figure was a break with the LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN appear and be heard with respect to 

Paul, a 471,i-Inch-tall clown who delighted children and grown- cheery, recicheeked, balloon-suited clown tradition. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA, the proposed Ordinance This hear 
AND MORE PARTICULARLY 	ing may be continued from tim.t ups alongside Kelly for years in the RinglIng Bros. and Barnum & 	"I was surprised at what he could do with that one sad ex- DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS Begin time until final action is taken by Bailey Circus, also described Kelly, who died Wednesday, as a 	pression and the old clothes," said Paul, a 33-year circus veteran 	at the intersection of the Northerly City Council 

good businessman. 	 from Bangor, Maine. "The reason why people were fascinated right of way line of Winter Woods 	Copies of the Proposed Ordinance 
Boulevard and the westerly right of 	are available at the City Hall with "He was very strict," said Paul, before his Wednesday night was he was doing that during the Depression years. People saw he way line of S R No 436, as Shown on the Clerk of the City and same rn 

& ti .t. performance at Riverfront Coliseum. "He didn't waste money or 	only needed the old clothes and the sad expression." 	 the plat of Winter Woods Unit 1, as be inspected by the public. 
time. He was quite a businessman. He didn't throw things away. 	Dressed in a green sequinned hat, red diamond-studded Jacket, recorded in Plat Book 15. at page 15. 	DATED thiS 23rd day of March, 

of the Public Records of Seminole 	A 0 . 1979. We would kid him about it, you know. He also was very careful green pants and floppy green-and-white bow tie, Paul said he County, Florida 	 MARY W HAWTHORNE, about his money." 	 couldn't believe hearing that Kelly, whom he considered "a 	thencerun S 68 degrees 26' 20- W 	City Clerk 
Kelly, who died of a heart attack at his Sarasota, Fla. home, 	friend," had died. 	 along the northerly right of way line 	Publish March 29. 1979 

" 	 of Winter Woods Boulevard for a 	OEM 151 	 - - was playing the Hippodrome theater In New York City in 1935, 	It hits you," Paul said, his painted-on red mouth sagging. "At 	distance of 2000 feet. 	
- 7'  Paul's first year as a clown, 	 first, you can't believe it. Then you say, well, he's 80 years old, It 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 

ttence run N 21 deg 	 Notice is hereby given that I am ." ,.
rees 33' 40" W "I heard about his 'tramp clown' act," said Paul. "I didn't know 	must be so. You don't expect it to happen to people you know 	for a distance of 200 0 feet. 	engaged in business at P.O Box 511. eterIv right of way line of S.R what a tramp clown was. So I went over to see him. 	 well, so long." 	 5,,, .----------••. ---------... Oed 12765 Seminole County. - 

Insurance Profits Soar 

. 	 11111,111111111 	 - 
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Sfenstrom Resigns Post 

As School Board Attorney 
By DONNA FTE8 
Herald Staff Writer 

The resignation of Douglas Stenstrom as Seminole 
County School Board attorney after 25 years was accepted 
by the board Wednesday night, but only after it had 
named him "attorney emeritus" and he had turned down 
the honor Of having the new Rock Lake Middle School in 
Longwood named after him. 

"Please don't. Walt until I'm dead," he told the board 
when Al Keeth, senior member, made a motion to name 
the school In Stenstrom's honor. Member Pat Telson said 
she had also thought of naming the school for the attorney. 

After Stenstroin's objection, the board voted 
unanimously to give the school tIe name by which it has 
been known since its planning began - Rock Lake Middle 
School. 

The board also followed through on Stenstrom's 
recommendation and appointed his law partner, Ned N. 
Julian Jr. U his replacement. Stenstrom on resigning 
said, "After 25 years my wife would like me to be home on 
Wednesday nights," but he added that he would like to be 
Jullan's assistant and would retain his Interest in the 
school system. "The title, attorney emeritus, will still 
leave him free to offer his advice," Keeth said. 

Jullan's appointment will become effective April 1. 
"This Is a wonderful birthday present," Jullan said, 
announcing Wednesday was his 37th bIrthday. Julian is 
also city attorney of Longwood. The Sanford firm also 
serves as attorneys for Casselberry, Altamonte Springs 
and Oviedo. 

'Youth Day' For Seminole 
A proclamation designating May 5 "Youth Day in 

Seminole County" was unanimously approved by the 
school board. The proclamation, recommended by Circuit 
Judge Dominick SaUl as chrman of the Seminole Youth 
Planning Council Inc., was amended slightly before 
adoption to get the support of member Al Keeth. 

Keeth said while he Is not opposed to naming the youth 
day as such, he would vote against the proclamation 
because of two sections noting the designation by the 
United Nations of 1979 as the International year of the 
child. 

Superintendent William P. Layer agreed he is also 
Opposed to some parts of the United Nations program and 
platform. The two sections were deleted. 

iit'it' ru!i 	, oeyret's JJ 	- • - ---------- -- County, 

	

10" E along said westerly right of 	Florida under the fictitious name of 

way line, for a distance of 2010 feet OVIEDO SOD FARMS, and that. I 

	

to the point of beginning, and, Be 	intend to register said name with the " 

Qinnina at the intersection 	,h 	Clerk of the Circuit Court, SeminoI'tii,. 
 County Florida in accordance with 

the provisions of the Fictitious's - 
southerly right of way line of Winter 
%oods Boulevard and the westerly 	

Name Statutes, To Wit' Secton: ,'. Gunter Orders Rate Cut 
right of way line of S R No 4)6. as 	

86509 Florida Statutes 1957 ShOwn on the plat of Winter Woods 	 • 
'' : -'r Robert F Smith Unit I as recorded in Plat Book 15 , 

on page iS. at the Public Records of Publish March 8. iS, 22. 79, 19,9 
OEHS3 Seminole County. Florida. 	 . TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) profits by Florida auto Insurers Fire, United States Automobile cut rates 7 percent recently and 	thence run S 68 degrees 26' 20" W - 	F ICTIT IOUS NAME - The Mate's no-fault law Is in 1978 at over $100 million, Association, Colonial Penn, Allstate reduced its bodily along the Southerly right of way tine 	Notice s hereby given that I am finally working, Insurance nearly 13 percent of premiums Travelers Indemnity, Liberty injury premiums 6 percent, of s%inter Woods Boulevard, for a t'nqaqed in business at 120 N Park 

distance of 217 61 feet. thence S. 0 	Ave - Sanford Seminole CountY. I .) Commissioner Bill Gunter collected. 	 Mutual Fire, United States following a 10 percent cut last degrees 20' 20" W for a distance of Florida, under the fictitious name or believes, because automobile 	The 10 firms were given 60 Fidelity and Guaranty, and year. 	 11181 Icef. 	 ST JOHNS REALTY COMPANY t?' Insurers are earning excess days to reduce rates voluntarily Florida Farm Bureau Casualty. 	State Farm returned several 	thence S. 89 degrees 39 10' E (NOT INC 1 and that I intend to re 
along the South line Of the NE'. of 	qiStr said name with the Clerk of profits for the second straight or show cause why the Mate 	

Gunter ordered a similar million dollars in dividends to Section 33 Township 21 South the Circuit Court, Seminole County. year. 	 shouldn't act. Show cause or- Florida policyholders. 	 Rnqe 30 East for adistanceof 36950 Florida in accordance with the pro. 1 review of profits and rates In 	
Icctto the wes?crly right of way linevisions of the Fictitious Name 

Gunter ordered 10 companies ders probably will be Issued to 
December 1977. The result was 	Gunter Wednesday blocked a of State Road No. .136. 	 Statutes. To Wit 	Section 865 09i /. Wednesday to cut their rates or other companies later, Gunter 

convince him he shouldn't do It said. 	 a $65 million savings to Florida $65 million workmen's compen. 	thence run N 71 degrees 3340" W Florida Statutes 1957 
consumers-$38 million in rate sation rate hike, saying the 	along said westerly right of way line 	5q A 9 Peterson for them.The flrnljcover about 	The Department of Insurance 
reductions and the rest in NationalCouncilon Compensa- point of beginning DECLARING 19/9 

for a distance of 3m.) dl feet to the 	Publish March 79, April 5, 17, 19,5'f 60 percent of the state's is conducting a separate review 
vehicles, 	 of all Insurance company refunds, credits or dividends. tion Insurance's petition was AVAIl ARIL liv OF MUNICIPAL DEN 154 

"We've surmised the compa- earnings, which could lead to 	"What we're seeing are 	"fraught with technical dif. 	SEU'.'ICES. DEFINING CONDI 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 
lIONS OF ANNEXATION: PROVI 	Notice is hereby given that I flculties." 	
DING ZONING CLASSIFICATION, engaged fl busneS at 120 N Park'. 

nies are well beyond what they rebates by the fan asweUas 	changes made in the no-fault 	
REDEFINING THE CORPORATE Ave. Sanford Seminole Counfy,°I themselves would agree Is a possible rate cuts later. 	automobile insurance law in 	The New York-based council, 
LI M ITS OF C AS SE LB ERR V. Florida, under the fictitious name of ,' reasonable profit ofspercent," 	Companies singled out 1976 and 1977 finally beginning representing 200 companies FLORIDA TO INCLUDE SAID ST JOHNS REALTY COMPANY, he said. 	 Wednesday are State Farm to work," said Dave Fountain, providing on-the-job injury pro- PARCEL OF LAND IN THE and that I intend to register said(l 
MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID name with the Clerk of the Circus!1,- A study released by the In- Mutual, Allstate, Government Florida Insurance News Ser- tection In Florida, could chal- 
CITY. AUTHORIZING AMEND Court, Seminole County, Florida in surance Industry last week put Employees, Nationwide Mutual vice director. 	 lenge Gunter in the 1st District 
MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN accordance with the provisions of 

S. 	 CLUDE 	THE ANNEXATION the Fictit'ous Name Statutes, Tojf' Insurance companies Will Court of Appeal 	
EREIN. PROVIDING FOR THE WI Section 86509 Florida Statutes comply with Gunter's order and 	Fountain said, however, the 'R'IGHT AND PRIVILEGES FOR 195/ 

some already have started group might wait and see what 	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY 	Sig AB Peterson 	
trill SEVERABILITY AND EFFEC 	Publish March 79. April S. I?, 19 reducing their rates, Fountain kind of comp reform COIIICS out 	

IVE DATE 	 1919 EN&L 	said. Government Employees of the 1979 legislative session. 	This notice is given aursuant to r.cs. 'ci 	 -- 

RSVP Contract Approved 
A contract with RSVP (Retired Senior Volunteer 

Program) to supply senior volunteers to the various 
schools Of the county In exchange for a $2,000 contribution 
for transportation of the volunteers was approved by the 
boat 

Board member Pat Tslson, also a member of the RSVP 
board of directors, on advice of School Attorney Douglas 
Stunstrom, abstained from voting on the contract. 

"I don't fed ftisa good policy for apubijco(fjf to vote  
for an appropriation for a nonprofit corporation If the 
Official Is an officer Of that corporation," Stenom said, 
when asked by Mrs. Telson for advice. "There Is no direct 
conflict," he said, adding no real harm would be done If 
Mrs. Tebon voted on the issue. "I can envision, however, 
where a member Of a private corporation could get 
elected toa public body and in effect be. lobbyist for that 
corporation" 

'Sporks,' Late In Coming 
Students using the lunchrooms of the public schools in 

Seminole County, at lead for the nest few weeks, will 
have to make do with plastic spoons to eat their food. 

The School Board Wednesday night delayed approving a 
request from Charlotte Whitinore, director of food ser-
vices, to order 175 cases Of medium weight "Sports" - 
combination spoon and fork - until board member Bill 
Kroll tells Mrs. Whitmore where the sparks can be pur-
chased cheaper. 

Noting the price Of sporksls little more than $l2per case 
ofl,000, Kroll said he has board Ofa better price. meissue 
Is to be considered at the AprIl 11 school board misting. 
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Florida Crime 
Up 6.8 Percent 
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TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) 	Crime decreased 7.8 percent Lawsuit Vulnerability 	- Reported crime in Florida in Deerfield Beach, 7.4 percent 
rose 6.1 percent last year, in Daytona Beach, 4.2 percent 

With lbs removal by the Florida Legislature of 	compared to a national in- In Hialeab, about a hal- 
sovereign immunity ot.ctlon from elected bodies, the 	crease of 1 percent. The worst percent In Hollywood and 
school board will almost certainly be 	 jumps were Tallahassee's 19 Sarasota, and 3.1 percent In 
studert lshwtwhjlsqnsschgoI field trip, Bos 	 percent and Orlando's 17 Pensacola. 	 ..- 
Douglas Steidrom predicted. 	 percent. 

"U something happens on a school bus, because of In- 	me Florida 	 of 	Crime rose 8-lOths of a per- 

sirance, the .claol board Is protected," Stsom 	, 	 Law 	 a 	cent In Jacksonville; 2.2 per. 

addingthe_ UftyOfault arises when the student, 	released Wednesday, said cent, Miami; 5.5,Taznpa; 8.6, 
Fort Lauderdale; 5.8, St. 

not on the buses bit at the location Of 	 , 	 607,291 major crimes, were Petersburg; 6, Clearwater; 6.5 
Under the old sovereign Immunity law, 	boll.. 	reported In 1976, on. every 52 percent, GaInesville; 9.5 per- ______ 	 seconds. Florida crime ended a _____ w5JflIflhl from 1*W$ldti 	

brief skid. It -had* dropped 3.6 	Largo; 5.7 percent Miami 

larcet the previous ,, 	Beach; 12.4 percent 

an

d West 
Palm Beach. There were 949 reported Court   Orders - 	

murders lad year, up 10.7 MWW had the most murders, 
penwit over 1977; 3,160 rapes, 96, fo

ll

owed by Jacksonville, 

	

up 18.5 percent; 17,700 rob 	with 79. Indictment' 

	

t- up 11.5 pirosat; u,im 	iiJ arfd5 Were up 12.6 
assaults, up 14 piroid; 175,000 percent. Arrests were made In 
break-Ins and burglaries, up 1.2 23.2 percent Of repailed crimi-
percent; 335,061 larceny cases nil cases. Four policemen were Dismissed 	__ _ up4jplrcest;and33$3motor kiledln the lira Of duty dirbg 
'ehicl.thdta,upltSp.rcsit. 197$. ' TALLAHASSEE, 11.. (UPI) McA,thur's lawyers fought that Ad FDIZ Director Ed 

r- The Florida Supreme Coat Jsc 	by 	ng the U.S. Blackburn said the 1.1 percent 00 YOU I 
lsdiy orduud the date to Sup 	Cet t 1ntn, 	ys 	 l disturbing, 	 WANT TO I 

	

_____ 	 I 
SILL vouni dismiss the Indictment 	Th UI. court did, Md lad lest thure are "no c1r-crg 

charging Nadean McArthvr esi orod the Florida couti Indicators" to suggest the dlmb P't . 	Iwith the 1173 murder Of her to re4ewMrs.McAiur'aee will continue, 	 - 	 I SILL
former huiland. mMhi'"e- Is 	mati. m us lii 	"memostImportant crime ___ HOMIU

r,muii tharhes ilcArthu' deillmlbitheldIjeesltrIal deterrast available Is the 
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esciad trial Of Mn. McAi' j 	q.uas. court bad ageacles," *laekbsrn said. 	CHRIS omoos bicause ash a heering would o,i$unsd a ceividlus for "1ms c 	be controllsd or 
sr Is dots j.psrdy 	pz1g ev . 	• 	• nisca4 by Ii, aIu-'ant- 

IkMeAis' 41, was 0N 	 • 	• 	____ - 	 • 	 , REALTOR. ASSOCIATE - 
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IN BRIEF 

Oviedo Auto Parts 
Crushes Deluxe Ba 

It's No Contest: Jesus, 

Goronno Breeze By 15.1 

- 	- 	 Oviedo Auto Parts continued two hits for Deluxe Bar. team. •-___ 
to make some early season Also Wednesday night, AAA And Orlando Helicopter gt 
waves In the Metro Softball CooperTrwtspoil came up with Uc four hits from 	I.onnle Tk, 

;Ct 	
- ' 

League In Sanford Wednesday 
. 	.- 	, 	..,. 	)• a 	solid 7-2 	triumph 	over three safeties from Phil S  

• posting 	its 	second Whigham Furniture as Don and a home ran from M4e 
straight impressive win In an Anderson had three straight Aiken in a lopsided 171 vlctoty 
114 romp over DeLuxe Bar as hits and John Boggs added two over 	Cardinal 	Industri. 

I 	•. 	* 	 Dave Hudick laced out three safeties. Bill Miller and John Anthony Shahan and A  
straight hits and Joe Bentonhit Whlgham had two tits apiece Robinson homered for Cr 

P i -. 	a borne run. for the furniture team. dinal. 
Freddie Washington and And Orlando Helicopter had 

-, 	 Burnett Washington each had two hits apiece for the furniture ov"oo 	OLUXE BAN 

Pepper the name of this game for AAA Cooper Transportation 	
Herald PPites by Tern VINCIM .8 

AUTO PART'; 	 All R 
It H sailet 	4 ei her 	4) 	 4I 

• H well 	3 a 	 il 

TAMPA- Jesus and Gorormo played their best In 
thoroughly whipping partido opponents Elorrio and Lace, 
15-1, Wednesday night at the Tampa Jai-Alal fronton, 
earning the right to advance to Miami Saturday night for 
the opener of the bed-of-five tournament of champions. 

After losing the first point, Jesus and Garonno won the 
next 15 points to shock a pod-midnight audience of ON 
fans. 

"We have played together In Spain many times-
perhaps 10 times a year for 10 years for 10 years-but this 
was the bed we have played," admitted Jesus to half a 
dosen newsmen after the victory, which could lead to a 
$5,000 per man paycheck. 

The Tampa-Miami partido returns to Tampa Wed-
nesday night for game two. 

Bait azar Meets Ahumada 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) - Frankie Baltazar, the No. 6 
rated Junior lightweight in the world, squares off against 
Mexico's Frank Ahumada tonight in a scheduled 10-round 
bout at the Olympic Auditorium. 

Baltazar, of La Puente, Calif., has a 19.1 record with 14 
knockouts. He was listed a 96 favorite. He will be making 
his first start since Nov. 9 when be suffered a hand injury 
in knocking out Jaime Nava in five rounds. Baltazar has 
won his last 17 f15t45 and has knocked out his last 12 op-
ponents. 

Ahumada, 25-7 with 15 knockouts, has lost two 10-round 
decisions to unbeaten featherweight contender Ruben 
Castillo. 

RICaIw, 	III Reynolds 	3 011 ksISu 	422 CvbsrI 	30:1 

	

v*c 	323 SmIffi 	0S 
Milex 	 Templeton.... P.Cublh 3  III 	oo Kill 	3 	Dixon 	3 0 PIkM$ 	• Show 	10) StempI 	311 Stvcksy 	2 •I Anderson 	lIST 
Trips 

' 	
. 	Is Readyu.Rw. 3• i'., 	9' Tstsbs 	* liii  

_ 

ITo Play 

Oviads Lets 	1121 G- I DIh.islar 

WHIOKAM 	AAA COOPER 
Joyce PUCK. 	 ASCII AIRN Anderson 	32:3 By U.Ited Press beterutlusal S*-  mire 	3 

Don't Call Him Herb 	 Wednesday night in the 	 - 	 -. 	 - 	 Indicating his differences T.Iv 	III Oricsy 	3 12 

letwIl 	3 so Cavsseevx 	2 $31 Gerry Templeton says 	 3.. 	30.0 Miles Tune.iap won the battle 
plans to play hard after all. 	P.niII 	311 sni 	a o. for Mustang supremacy Mihh 	312 Lee 

with the club stemmed from a 	II$.rn 	357 I.e, 	3 ) Seminole Pony Baseball Irsws 	3 $I S. Cuvueegi 2 ,:i 
matter of his fielding style, the LIWW 	III Li 	i o:, FORT MYERS, Fla. (UPI)- For thoseof you who are old League using the timely pit- 	

. St. LOUIS Cardinal shortstop Titus 	2S2 mdi 	ie'i 
G*Ihiwuy 	2 1 I Shaw 	21:1 

enough to remember, the name-Herb Washington should ring a d1' and hitting of Mike 8th. 	 sa1 he has aired 141 próbiens 	 mists 	as i. belLHe put lna full .easonwlththeOaklandA'sflveyearsago rnittosqueezepsitJoyceWell 	 !. 	•. 	
. 	 and now feels ready to play WilKamF.r. 	,000S1.I-12 and all he did was ron. 	 Drilling, 84. 	 - 	•'; 	

- 	
AAACeeP,, 	III 020 s-47 

	

He appeared In 92 games for the A's In 1974 and never went to 	had two innings of 	- . 	; 	 . 	
"i may get angry now and CARDINAL 	ORLANDO bat even once. Washington was a world class sprinter out of onehit, shutout pitching and 	

- 	 then," the St. Loins shortstop INDUSTRIES 	HELICOPTER AIRN AIIM Michigan State, CharlieFua1ey's designated ranner,and after he auothlppedin two doubles to 	 - 	
- 	 saldWednesdayreferringtohls Lively 	4szy was 	$7:4 throughdoing ins thing dealing s ssea while getting the Miles attack. 	 - 	- 	

blast against management the 	 , 	43: 3  Shorn 	44' Cooper 	411 caught ll times in his one seasonwith the A's,he drew his release. 	jt left 	u with a&On, 	
,.. 	 previous 	Lee 	43IAIs 	a,;, Candulipis 	4 12 Gotchi 	1:1 assured that Garry Templeton RSblfl 	Spoke 	4 13 

Herb Washington actually was a big-league player In name Joyce falling 	 ,----'I-•.. 	

- 	will play baseball with a 100 Iwttsr 	251 Small 	431 

	

.:aly. He never hit and never played the field. His Oakland 	Also Wednesday night, Pools 
O.bI. 	S S S Maniscalc* 4 32 ammates, all of whom liked him, felt eesorry for him that they by Max trimmed Longwood 	 • 	- 	 - 	

percent effort." 	 Marlin 	255 HslIsw 	33:1 .ijaveMmabatandagIovetoputinhislockeranddreuitupa RotSry,104, as MarkKaPelka SuMsrs 	511.1111th 	31.5 

	

hurled a four-hitter and Tommy 	 Templeton, the subject of Hulsn 	SOS 	3 1715 e. 
From the standpoint of flatout speed, the dosed one a 	to McGrew and Wayne Thomas 	 frequent criticism despite tIS Cady 	355 

erb Washington In the majors today is 	y' rjjj had two hits each. 	 Bill Studemeyer takes cut for Whigham 	 admitted talent, Tuesday in.  10051$ 	33510 
Cardinal tiii. 	 411 dicated he was unhappy with Niheti, 	(11)21 251 i-it ilaon, and if you mention that to him, he isn't flattered a bit. 	th 	

- 	 his $130,000 per season contract. "That's what they uaed to call me when I first came W. 'Herb IC5pifl bombed Denny's Boys, 
adgngtonr' 	ioyats tan, iinoy s-y.ar.oki 	197, as DeSIDY Hayes had ft 

Brown   Corn es To UCLA 	
I'll be traded If

WJ. "1'd call ma t and I'd get mad. All 1w 	orid Paul Ilatfiald cams i_ 	 __
__ SHS Whips:  en," be uidat that time. "I'm __ 	 ' 	 wttkt. he bUt wee). 

, 	 a • - -. 	- 	net-geleg is play hard, I'm Ut 
yer. I'm here to make a career for myself In baseball not In Bronco action, Tony 

To Win And'HOlVe   Fun 	getme traied or get me more Howell, 7. 	v Fm 	 Anderson went the distance, 
money." :  

Wilson's future with the Royals Is closely tied in with whether Charles Sur homered and 

	

can hit enough for them. Lad year, PIay1nth. outfield mostly Dennis Groseclose doubled to 	LOS ANGELES (UP!) - a great school with an Un- was Just not suited for 	Templeton retracted those 	High posted Its 12th .,*r defensive purposes and pinch 	 statements after meeting with Seminole 
team officials Wednesday. ame basebal.1 victor) in 17 gam6s s for Kansas Qty. He came to bat 198 tunes and finished up victory over Dine's Plus. 	style, Larry Brown made It gram." 	 for the money. u was u 	 Wednesday night with a 7f2 ttIng.217 with 16 RBI and no homers. That Isn't enough to win a MILES 	 very clear he had come to have 	UCLA athletic director J.D. for  the money I would Still be 	In exhibition games played triumph over Lake Howl job in the outfield. 	 ?UNI.UP 	DRILLING 	fan - and win. 	 Morgan would say only that coaching the Nuggets, living in Wednesday, it was Boston 15, behind the arm of Chris Giilmêr The only question about Wilson. a made-over hitter who began  Al I H 	Al C H 	The former coach of the Brown was given a "multi-year ___ 	
Chicago White Sox 5; Baltimore and the bat of Darr* from both sides two years ago, is whether he will hit. "1 	S•i.ss 	t 	NBA's Denver Nuggets as. contract". Brown's new salary a beautiful house In Bow 	, Toronto 2; Kansas City 4, Whitehead. =,,E,o question about his speed. 	 $ WIIISS 	I ____ 	

k*MN 	2 IVelS 	' 	sinned the head basketball is $40,000 a year, less than half 	010.)." 	
Cincinnati 2; Texas 4, AIIII 	The win set the stage for la "He's the fasted man I've ever seen In a baseball uniform," 	 1" 	coaching position at UCLA of what he earned as coach of 	 1; Detroit 4, St. Loins 1; showdown for first place In te Steps... 	I 	cwyy 	I I sys Royals coach Steve Boros. 	 WIllie.. 	$5 ve.wu 	• 	Wednesday and wasted no time the Nuggets. 	 Brown, a native of Brooklyn, Houston 1, Montreal 0; New Five Star Conference Frld4y McPudssp II lrswsslt 	• 	In displaying his wit. 	"I didn't want to return to pro N.Y., rings a 303-1 pro(es. York (NL) 9, Los Angeles 4; night at Sanford MemorI*l IS a: IS' Lmatyear, Wilsonstolell bsses and was flagged down 13 time. 	

II ISGSSI 	IS 	"I'm kind of Intimidated  by basketball," Brown said. "I ilonal record to Los Angeles. PIttsburgh 5, Philadelphia 2; StadIum where Seminole aid 

	

1eue Jefferson, the Blue Jays' right-bander, Is the toughest 	, 	, 	MWO" 130 the CrOPI&II, he told the  100 - tchsrforhimtostea1on.heaav&andJimSundhergaItI,e SIMM ass  

Delahoiuuayo Wóifs' - 

INGLEWOOD, Calif. (UP!) -  Eddie Delahouuaye, 
who won more races than any other jockey In the  nation 
last year, has announced he will ride exclusively at 
Hollywood Park during its 774ay meeting that darts 
April 11. 

Delahoussaye, 27, a native of New Iberia, Li., captured 
his first national riding title in 1978 with 384 who. nine 
more than namer-up Darrel McHargue. 

ASL Opens Season 

LOS ANGELES (UP!) -  American Soccer League 
commissioner and former NBA Star Bob Cousy will kick 
out the first bell of the itiP lesson Saturday nIght who  
the Los Angeles Bkyhawks face the Las Vegas Sesgvlla. 

Covey, a former bsckcosrt great for Boston Celtic,, will 
be accompanied by league president Joe Raymond and 
deputy commissioner Otto Radlch. 

Hurricanes Now No. 2 

angarsthsto%hedcatdierforhlintobeat 	-- -- '.I' 	 " 	reporters. "After coaching in ____ 	 MUSu 	 122 Si-I ... Wilson became the center of Conttoversy In the final playoff j.,€. 	 es 3i-i the ABA, this Is a bigger crowd 

	

with the Yankees last October after he opined 	 than We played before in most 
:gwftha'lniJ.opthemiddie and moved to second onGeorge ROTARY 	P00(1 	 of ?. gt' LICK 	 __ ____ 
$'sbozcertothsrigtgaIds.Withon.org,hetockoffforthjy 	CINS? 	'SI 	LINK 	Brown, known as a fierce NN 	411 Kipslbe 	II bfld seemed to have beaten Thurman Munson's throw to Graig tnnis.* 	 competitor and restless beacb- 

	

brusid out NattlesbdimpirelmiDiUvrocalWhImodandthM 	 Mcri 	12 oemerduring his l%4 years In Wsusr 	$11 Tbsss32 to be the key play in a gems the Yankees won 2-1. 	 Mislisul 	s' 	' 	prc(eadonai coaching, said he kissli 	III Maeej 	1$ "I thought I was safe," Wilson says. "Altar I saw the replay,  I $11111 	$55 	 ,, tried Once to be a calm "ice. 
really $etUpNt.I didn't try toas0onp the wprs after he 1u "• SSS 	•' man" coach, but it just didn't rio-pus IISV4.S 	I, made his call. I JiM walked off the field. Bat after looking at  the "ISIS 	N 140., 	 work. 
replay. I felt the wvtpr, won't bearing down 	gt Hal 	 JellS 	s 	"I ha,. trouble sitting on the 
Mdli., the neat hitter, hit a fly ball to center that would've 	 Z' 	bench, aoadng my legs and 
brov& in the run for " 	 looking cool," he laughed. "I 

went to the University of North That's water ador the bridge, though. R104 now, Wilson Is 
Iconceudanwbathe has todhisseuaori.Ifa.doesnhIt, he ____ 

	

	 Carolina, Coach Frank 

Hutsell. 
has çtienoleft andh.mUIdo back to Triple A  where  h,hIj  .181 	 McGdn recruited my mom w 

I went there. He slat there very -. 	 calmly but some amang 
1OiMGETOFOE-ICE - byanMar NonH ifS

it  
Brown riMiorIFeb. 1 as 

A44RBQ/R 4l4f 	 heed coach of the Nuggets in 
Ô'W RI$U4A e,.caq .45 , 	 - 	- 	what was described as hilo. .___._. __. 	- -.. 

4 6My Name's Scott 	4.50 500 	 First Game 	 Sixth Game 	 0 (4$) $1.20. P  (4-0) 196.50;  T (4-I- 	Wednesday's Results Dog Racing 	WII-IVI 	 .io 2Domingo.Prdera 11.00 4.60 7.60 SDoran Arca 	14.00 5.40 3.80 21 59 	 Washington  127. New Jersey5.60. 	
thGame 	 105 	 - 

	

0(5-6)24.20; P (5-5) 71.20; T (5.4. 	3 Sara Badiola 	 5.20 1.10 8 Sanhi-Pecina 	 660 3.10 	 Eleven 	
360 	Philadelphia  ill, Chicago 91 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 

1) $09.60. Time 44. 5. 	 SGaldos-Peclna 	 3.00  1 Domingo Gash 	 1 20 6 II 	 3.40 	bSanti Isidro 	
-
70 SANFORDONLANDO 	

Tenth Race, S-16,A: 	 02-31 35.00; P (2-3-5) 250.00. 	Q(5-$)35.5O;P(s-S) 171,60;T(54- 	SAranoGasti II 	. 	160 920 	Denver 115, Detroit 110 
380 	Milwaukee 135, Boston Ill 

First lace, 1.15,0: 	
2 Drif's Fast 	5.60 5.60 4.20 	 Second Game 	 I) 596.00. 	 3 Domingo BadiOta 	

- 	 -: 4 Steam  Train 	 5.40 3.60 4 Victor-DiagaIl 	12.00 6,40 4.00 	 Seventh Game 	 0(1-5) 	 20 P (4-5) 	
• 

1(4-S 	Indiana  125, Houston 121 
 

I Boston Mandy 	5.10 5.60 4.20 1  Confirmed 	 2.80 	1 DomingoFernan 	1.10 3.60 1  Said Urquize 	15.10 1010 12.80 	3) 56030. 	 San  Antonio 127, New Orles  1 Hello Hello 	 11.00 5.20 	(2-4) 11.20; P (2.4) 41.90; 1 (2.4. 3 Sara Gerardo 	 2.80 4 Zubi Gasti II 	 5.20 3.50 	 Twellth Game S Tally Jessie 	 610 1) $260 Time  31.42. 	 960 560  94 Ptfli* it? Los Angeles  106 0(1-4) 57.50; P (4-I) 90.60; 1 (4-1- 1 Vicandi Paco 	 1.00 	7 Mutila Gondra 	72.20 

	

0 (14) 16.40; T (6 1 5) 1,053.50. 	Eleventh  Race, 1-16.1: 	5) 295.40; DD (2.4) 104.00. 	 0(4-7)46.00; P (7.4) 159.90; 1(7.4. 	2 Said Diaga 	 3.80 	
40 	177  (of)  

Golden State I32 
• 

KanSaS City 

Secend  Race. s.16.C: 	 -: 
Time 31.11. 	

4 Bonapeal 	16.00 6.60 5.60 	 Third Game 	 1)261.40. 	 lOtCar Enrique 	
- 3  Jean's Nate 	 4.60 4.20 lPaco 	 12.80 7.20 7.60 	 Eighth Game 	 Q(2•7) 31.20; P(7-2) 161.1 T 172. 	

Seattle Today's Games 
Ill, New York 105 I B. Policed 	7.20 6.20 3.10 6 Dee's Delight 	 5,20 	2Vicandi 	 3.60 3.50 ôApraizUrquiza 	16.20 11.00 5.20 	1)174.40. S Diannas Stroke 	760 3.80 	0(34)  $ .50; P (4-3) 96.30; T  14.3. 7 Rodolfo 	 6.10 2 IsasaRodolfo 	 1.00 5.60 	A- 2.553; Handle 5I 0943 	 Portland at Cleveland 

Kansas City at San Diego 
6 Drif 1 Boast 	 5.70 6)921.60. Time 31.42. 	 0 (2-Ip 21.60; P (4-2) 107.10; T 14-2- 3 Beido Badiola 	 4.80 Q (S-I) 26.70; P (6-5) 72.00; 1 (6-3. 
0654 	 Twelfth Race 'i C- 	 7)190.60. 	 0(2-5)46.30; P (6-2) 112.20; 1(5.2. 

	

.75: DD ($1) 50.00. Time 31 	 55 .17. 2 Forebode 	 20 2.60 	 Fourth Game 	 3) 445.10. 
	 Pro 	$ et 	ii 	Transactions Third Race. 1-16, M: 	$ Beauty Aid 	 5.80 3.00 IRamon-Pradera 7.60 420 3.60 	 Ninth Game S Gypsy Ben 	11.70 7.00 400 3 Circus City Anne 	 3.80 	lVictor.Gasti II 	10.40 5.20 ISaid 	 26.00 7.20 1.20 2  Chips  B 	 15.20 9.00 	 By United  Press International 	By United Press International 

Cl (2-8) $510; P (2-I) 271.20- 1 13.5. 3 Duran.Mandjola 	 7.00 1 Hernan 	 5.00 1.50 	Eastern Conference 	 Baseball 1 Wahoo Profit 	
5.40 3) 32750 Time  3932. 	 0(4-7) 32.60: P (44) 96.90; T  14.7- lMutihla 	 1.20 	Atlantic Division 	 New York (AL) - Sent to 

	

0 (2.5) 95.50; P (5-7) 260.40; T ($2. 	A - 261 Handle $225540 	3) 916.00. 	 0(1-4)45.30; P (4-1) 115.40; T (4-1- 	 w L Pct. GI 	Columbus of International League 1)711.50. Time 31.90. 	 ' 	' 
Fourth Pact, S.16,D: 	

Fifth Game 	 7) 411.40. 	 x Washngtn 	51 24 .660 - 	pitcherS Bob Kammeyer. Chris  
$ Chantell 	16.20 6.60 3.40 	 I j 	 ilsasa-Gondra 	9.00 1.10 5.00 	 Tenth Game 	 Philadelphi 	43 31 .558 9 	Welsh and Mike Griffin, catcher 

6Oashi Rodolfo 	 9.40 1.20 IVicandi Rodolfo 19.00 5.60 6.80 New Jersey 	35 10 .467 16 	Brad Gulden and Infielders Roy 3 Misty Green 	7.00 3.00 	DAYTONA BEACH 	 3 MutillaWally 0(1-5) $1.60; P (I - 8 Beide Olano 	 8.20 6.10 New York 	31 47 .397 2I 1 4 	Staiger and Damaso Garcia. I Ore River 	 250 	WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	5)137.10; 1 (1-5-3) 401.60. 	 2Santi Enrique 	 6.00 Boston 	 25 41 .373 23 	Seattle - Released outright Q(3-$)46.40;p(s3) 115.75:1(64- 
1) 254.05. Time 31.76. 	 Central Division 	 pitchers Jim Colborn and Tommy 

Fifth 	 W L Pc?. GB 	House, outfielders Leroy Stanton 
3 Shelly Eckert ,css.WDt 	

'Bov.inling  Ball'  Retires 	A
ntonio 123).5q5  Ill Kevin Pasley. 

1 Banjo Bill 	 &00 Atlanta 	 42 34 
(34) 15.10; P (3-4) 46.55; T 13-4. 	 Detroit 	 n 16 3$7 11' i 	Whit? to Syracuse of the In. 

Clevelnd 	29 46 .361 II' 	ternational League. 11  50.20.  Time  31.90. 	 MIAMI (UP!) - Fan favorite with the Baltimore Colts. 	lined for the year  with a Sixth lace, 5-16 
1620 

 A: 	 New Orleans 	24 54 308 21 	Los Angeles- Sold the contract of 
3 Cot Cindy 	

.
i.40 4.00 
 

Don Nottingham is calling It 	He was traded to Miami In shoulder Injury suffered in the 	Western Conference 	outfielder Joe Simpson to Seattle's 
S Wright  Affair 	 4.00 3.00 quits as a Miami Dolphin 1973 where he became almost preseason last summer, he had 	Midwest Division 	 Triple  farm team. 
7 Legal Hassell 	 3.20 fullback at the age of 29. 	as well known for his reckless played In every game for seven W L Pct. G8 College 

	

0(3-1)19.11: p (3-5) 56.40; 1 13-1 	 Denver 	 43 33 .566 -- 	UCLA - Appointed Larry Brown  
7): 1 	 Nottingham, known as the play on the special teams as he straight years. 	 Knss dy 	43 34 .555 	' 	as head basketball coach. replac.ng  

Uventh Pace, 5.16, C: 	"human bowling ball," an- did for his running and blocking 	The Dolphins have four Indiana 	 36 41 .468  
6 B. Lisa 	 iso .so 2.50 nounced Wednesday he Is from the fullback position. 	fullbacks on the roster, 	Milwaukee 	3541.461 • 	

Xavier (Ohio) - Appointed Bober, Includ- 	
o 	 76 19 .364 15' 	Mask of Penn as head basketball 3 

J. D. Brett 	 340
True  Image 	 5.00 320  retiring  after eight years in the 	Nottingham's only year as a Ing former star Larry Csonka Chic,, 

 Pacific Division 	coach. 
1 Q(34) 21-00; P(6-3) 110.10; 1 	NFL, the last six with the darting back was 1975 when he who was picked up following his WL Pct.  640 	

California (ASL) - Signed 
01 S  

221 I) 216.25. Time .1. 	 Dolphins. 	 gained 718 yards and scored 12 release by the New York Giants Seattle 	
4 

2  
 

Eighth Race, 5.16. 8: 	 The stubby Kent State player touchdowns. In his eight year earlier this year. 	
Phoenix 	 46 30 	7 	mdfielder Keith Walley, defender 

6 Lake Gun 	10.00 9.50 4.40 	 Los Angeles 	13 32 .573 5 Ranon Moraldo. forward Frank was the 341st collegian selected pro career he gained 2,496 	The others are Leroy Harris, Portland 	 II 31 . 547 7 Towers and goalie Marine  Cana. 2 Wright Haven 	 5.40 1.40 	
.j. 	.i i- 	n 	- San  Diego 	II 35 .539 7 	Sacramento (ASL) - Signed 3 Sllckey Sue 	 s.so In the 1971 draft - next to last yards. 	 Norm Bulalu. an... uIIfl ...rax 

(2-4) 43.60; P (6-2) 371 	 Golden State 	34 43 .447 13 midfielder John McKerman and 
3)2.253.40. Time 31.90. .50: T (6-2- 

- and spent his first two years 	Until Nottingham was side- ton. 

 

it 	division title 	 defender Rafael Avila. 
Ninth Race, 5.16, D: 

3 Mineola Irene 	39.00 13.40 1.60 
4 Dolls Prince 	 5.00 4.00 
2 Master Scott 	 5.00 

4 Joss In Time 	 7.60 3.60 
. (IOOD/ YEAR 

0 (34) 117-60i Is 134) 394.11111i T 3- 

a levonth Race, 3-16, C: 
4 Flitter Day 	16-40 8.20 10.80 
I Power Cap 6.40 4.00 	 SERVICE STORES 1 B. Rowdy 	 6.50 

	

0144)35.6.0;P(4-5)77.00;T(4.$. 	 I I 11 327.20. Time 31.7$. 
Twelfth Race, %, C: 	 - 	 AUTO SERVICE CENTER 5

3 I'm Gone 	 6.10 4.100 
 Mark His 	1110 	

-- TUNEUP 	 BRAKES 	LiGHT TRUCKS 	FOREIGN  2 Manatee Dodie 	 1.10 	. 	 ,..... 
Q(3S)27.40;P($-3)769.40,T(1-3- 

 
2) $15.10. Time 39.47. 	 -_---- 	

1' A - 2,717, Handle 1229,111.  WEDNESDAY NIGHT 

 First Race. $-16,D: 	
" 	 --. iRevolve 	24.60 9.00 7.20 	. 	 • 	- 	 -__' 	 . 	- 	__.,, 	

4 6 Stsrflare 	 5.50 460  
2 It's Sparkplug 	 5.10 	 .. 	- 

Q (5-7) 141.75; T (7-5-with all)  

211.10. Time 31.20. 
Second lacs. 5.16. C: 

3 I Lynn Marle 9.50 	10 540 3. 	 • 2  Yellow Light  ' 	5.40 3.20 
7 Jerry's Flyer 	 3.50 

0 (7-3) 24.11, P (3-2) 45.30; T 12-2. 
7)115.0. Time 31.49. 

Third lace 5-15,60*  
3 Timber Ridge 	10.40 J.00 3.60 
5 Wright Frisby 	3.60 2.10 
2 Shawney Shoff y 	 2.60 
Q (3-5) ft"; P (3-5) 197.10; T (3-5- 	 LUbe Oil, Filler Arid life Servo(e 	 7 

2) 164.60. Time 3I.W. 	 Alignryient And Wheel Balan(e 

Fourth Race, 5-16, 0: 
S Cic's Gary 	12.00 6.00 4.40 	 1 SPRING SERVICE PACKAGE 	PACKAGE PRICEI&SAVE $4 4 MISS Ryker 	 4.10 5.10 
I Manatee Andrew 	7.00 ?.00 

 (4-5) 21.41; (5-7) 47.01) P (54) 	 Additional pails 	 Addilonal pails and 171.15; (1-1) 93.40, T (147) 115.10, 	 $1288 and services 	 services cilia it needed (3.7.4) 510.50. Time 31.55. 	 extra it needed. 	
Most U S cars, some imports Fifth lace, it. I: 	 $24811 - otter expires April 15 

1 Joe Kea 	 5.00 3.80 
1 Circus Sherry 	5.00 	

HELPS PROTECT YOUR ENGINE AND TIRES AGAINST SUMMER HEAT 
2 Manatee Norms 	 5.40 	

• Chassis lube and oil change, with slooring syslems - add fluid where 	 HELPS GET YOUR CAR READY FOR SUMMER DRIVING (11) 11.50; P(11)25.10; 1(14 
7) 254.61. Time 35.7$. 	 up to 5 quarts major brand oil needed • Check all tires for recom- 	 • Inspect tires, suspension, and front wheels (includes weights) • Sixth Race, 5.16, A 	 00W30 or 40) • Includes new oil hI- merded air pressure • includes light 	steering • Rotate all 4 tires check Align front o...-set camber, cast. Lake Spot 26.00 

	

40 3 	 ter o  Check fluid levels for transmis- trucks and vans . Please call for 	air pressure • Computer balance 2 or, and too-in Road test car 2 Wright Free 	3:20 2:10 	 sion, brake, differential, and power appointment 
S Red Crash 	 2.50 

0(2.4)75.60: P (4.2)171.0;T(4.7. 
1) 317.25. Time 31.63. 	

-Your Choice  Seventh  lace, 1-15, I: 

8 CharnplonNIII 	3.00 2.00 
2 Blaze Crash 	34.00 8.20 5.20 Great Grip 	

Additional parts and sarvices 	 RADIAL 
4) 04-44. Tim* 31.71. 	 All 	 88 

Year Round  S Drift No 	1140 4.10 4.00 	 • -, 	. 	
HELPS  .a. IA*A& 	 aiJ,. 	W.,. 

RETREADS 
ISherkey Pete 	11.40 5.00 	 .. - 	 .HIIRuI vmuua rvwn 

4 	 Now you can get 3 LII Toots 	 40 	
2-WHEEL FRONT DISC: install new 	4-WHEEL DRUM: install new brake 0(14) 45.50; P114) 55.15: T (6-4- 

3)1.453.20. Time 31.11. 	 front brake pads and grease seals 	lining, all 4 wheels • New front 
Resurface front rotors • Repack OR grease seals 0 Resurface drums 

• 	 at retread prices. Ninth lace. 1.15, C* 	- 	-- 

IV'W1 	

- 	 front wheel bearings • Chec* aii. 	Ru ck front biiai,grP lnspett hy' '- 	 -. - SHoneywhide 	17.30 4.60 520 	CSi.ail 	JS fla.A Ds1I.l " 	 pe.sand hydrau"q..-ystem • Add 	dratth4 system'-. Add-Hui'&-'-4f.. 	 Fully Inspected - 	

fluid (does not Include rear wheels) 	U.S. cars. most Datsun. Tnvnta. VW  

TUCSON, Mix. (UP!) - The Hawaii Rainbows nipped 
Miami of Florida for the No. 1 spot In this week's college 
baseball ratings by the newspaper "Collegiate Baseball." 

11* Rainbows, who will play an NCAA record 81 garnet 
thisseason, won 43of their flrd  46 gamesto move aheidof 
Miami by one point. Miami, 234, held the top position in 
the previous poll. 

Cal State-Fullerton, 211, was ranked third with New 
Orleans, 20.2, In the fourth spot. Rounding out the top 10 
were Florida State, Oklahoma State, Mississippi State, 
Texas MM, UCLA and ISV. 

1-mveLod D, San Francisco 2; paCesetter Lake Brantley me*. 
and Minnesota 3, New York Seminole is 5.3 In loop pl4y 
(AL). The other games were while Brantley stands 5-2. 
rained out.  

In highlights around the I SIMINQt.i 	KOWILL 
AIR s 	AlN 

baseball camps, Cleveland Ds.1b. 	311 S.SrnIIhi 	41$ . 	s. 	4 	ly 	2 	S pitcher Wayne Garland, M. Wssssss.i 	J.114101111 	a 	e 
tempting a comeback after Liab 	a.,Searties 	3 	I , i, Operas 	3 	5 
shoulder problems, fired five Nswrn.a 	s i i JiMses 	3 	I 
scoreless hinhiga ... San Fran- III Sill 	3 	5 

Mrs 

	

 Qrurnea2 	5 
cisco Manager Joe Altobelli 
anoosmeed Mike lyle would 

 .131.1    S)KAWSII 	I 	S 100.1111 	3'yMerrsy 	3 	I Ystels 	27 	e 
IM the season atfirst base ' WW ' 1e.iesls with veteran Willis Mccov.y on los sof X1  
the bench ... the Red Box we 
back In Lyman Beats an explosive groovs, 
scoring seven runs in the 
second 'n' 	end getting a Seminole Girls' 
homer from Jim Rice In their 
win ..: Baltimore free agent 
Steve Stone pitched Mi strong 

The Seminole High gi Is 
'ith 	and tOOkil 	"IY 

i.sn learn was dropped rj 
Lyman Wednesday, 74, is Stewart extended his spring 

11J%s1a 	â,4,i. 5,. 17 h..1..... Cheryl Peters led the vlctIy 

Clark's Arm Ailing 

PHOENIX (UP!) - Jack Clerk can't throw a baseball 
more than O fed, so he may be limited to part-time ckdy 
In the San Francisco Giants outfield when the 1971 season 
Starts next week. 

Clark, sitfering from an Inflamed right shoulder, was 
qiss,thipd lad weekend by Dr. Robert Kerlan. Dr. Kerlan 
gave Clark a cortisone shot but opponents have been 

- rimming on Clark's arm. 	 -. 
Clark, 23, batted .301 last year with 18 'wmsrs aMid 

RBL With WilhieMcCovey billing towtn the r.gular job at 
first bas, thIs year, Giant Manager Jo. Allobelli was 

- cowdlng on Clark as his cleanup hitter. 5
46

W.neesed ta moallis or 12,000 mIles, whichever comes firs; - 
- 

$ 	
5 Engirn 	Transmbon I 

Tun.-Up 	Service 	I 
PIUS$2.00F.E.T.and old tire 	

I 	

r46!sI 1491$ 	

$3288 
Additiona l parts 	 AR78-13 or 6R78'13  whitewall 

P285/75R13 fits 017g-J3  Whitewall  

and s,rtic.u_. 
* On almost any road. In almost any kind 4-cyl. 	$ql. 	1-cyl. 

	

cilia if  needed. 	 plus370  to 380  F.E.T.',1 trade 
of weather.  Tiempo's 10,000  hard-work.  

Includes listed parts and labor - 

	

ing tread edges give you the grip you 	'lb cilia  charge  br alt Conditioned Uft. 	
hELPS  PROTECT  YOUR AUTOMATIC 	

needed. Other Sizes Available 

	

need. And with radial  construction.  YOU 	 $4 less or alectronic ijnition. 	
T*AN$MI$$IO$ 	 Smooth rIde.. .10w rolling a dividend in gas-saving economy. 

	

tTiem9o-theonetirethatdo.s it all, 	 NtIS 1116111 SlICE 	
S Drain and reolace transmission fluid 	 reslatance for fuel  affi- A IIA•.AL. 

	

--- 	 w •1 Has wu two La. 	I IJ1Tlfl 	_ n. 

	

Gary 	elm 	 TRAVEL rTP 	a 2+2 I 	 - wrn' 	mq 	 j
O

g  crafted a no- reelgoed from UCLA lad week 1 U 	 . 	 I hift 	Night ii,the saw a twa-year Mild as head I!uu..J.b2 PLIES OP POLYISTIR PLUSI 
Altamonte Heights Little coach. 	_ 

	

.C',flJriuI,i 	 2 STRONG FIBERGLASS 

is 	

BILTI VP YW 	 . 	League, pacing Parr Iseurance at UCLA In a yet-to-b.- i 	 An guy Rids iii Isw 	I a4i m)er logo victory eenoimcsd 	 I 	 ian 	ks Lug MileS. I of's Jewelers. 	UCLA, which won iS NCAA 	 OUTIIO IUOADC*JT 	QUALITY 

	

H" hood 12 bsttors and championships In 12 years 	 . 	
- GARDIN 44PY 	 . 	 did od WO UFM b bb d& wider Coach Joba Wooden, 	 . 	

$26" 

	

'- 	eepece.Toagh4wk h't rcbd the NCAA's 	 SPIIADI^WWI 
	 Jukusa scattered Pinal F in the pest  three 	

. 	 leg si 13 -.WM t 
	-- 	 ----  hits ad  ibiffid ii, 	, 	 A 7S.13 

	

Alum 	
walli;ing M. 	 11W Is a peat ITIM for 	 y' a 	 Oi'ø_. j1 	1 Jays lead me," sw add. "I hap. In the 	 3VJ wgv 	 .. aas - 

	
as 	with •1 	fatir. uc& 	.y lb. - 	 - 	w 

fielft th. I am,' Ib.* I'd have 
T Mark an ipp 	 is 	

-  ____ DinDing , 	 sst y Me this. 	 s.us 	 its 	cow
------jjj1 --, 	- .--  

	

/ 	ern 	ad CIS13 	P71.14 	N71.14 	 UN$Pt. 

WrIc ftnka *3495  63 Top Saft F& 	 #A& OLoWabif W141  
PUS 	

U N sessaurs mou 
 

	

I, 	• 	 ," 	 Ir* um see GAJN$Jflj -C1111111ft 	SALANCID 	FEE 	ants  a ll 	
- (4I$9ISSg • 	 __ 	 flbS? 	

: I Meadow 	withiN 
- 	/. 	 • x 	___ 	

, 	
Ism 

:: 
as 	inole Csmmailty / 	.'. 	. 	

' 	::' 	•' (11*1 golf 	 I 	 I 	 I 	S S 	 S • :: 

	

	 - 
bwkft Misdo m Fresh 

. 	 I 	 r:1 ::: 	 72, 	 a, 

= - : ' 	lose aM a pair if * by  Cob - 	
.- 	 *4 1R.wsiiIDs itdsa-IJ 'LipPsISieeI,.5rnII 

-..- 	

--.--• 

Beavers On All-Stars 

T 	PORTLAND, Or.. (UP!) - lists John and Mark 
j•, Raord, Oregon Bidi basketball Mars, hay, bees nemed 

- to an Amarkan team that will tour mainland Chim aiM' 

systems analysis e Install new points. plujs. - 
- ..-..•-,•. -"i

-.,  ..•I,-I. " 	 S Install  new pan  gasket  •  Replace  • 	 these radial 

I 	

Cond,nIn. rotor 5 Set 5.111 and timire s Ad. 	I,aflsmission filter, when equipped • - 
stcafburetor• lSCludes Daiwa. Toy(a,VW, 	Adjust linkage and bands, where appil- • 	futures In low cost to- 

tread tires. and 	
SairIlIst II ii s *,i .s.,, 	 Wi. .iI 50 is ai l.a .iies. 

light  trucks 	 cable 0  Most U. S. cars, some imports 

05.10*55 	 10550s1N *51 

0= I I2Thi )'JN1)i3[IILiiIj 
L11!h 

li  ILIl1 K19 
 

ILL!hi11t. 
Ldliki liii LL J1 IdLI NIAL 
Lii'1kJ! I 11h 3 I IALI MA 

1II 1I'! 

Ths two Beavers sophomores will play April $17 a a 
teem sponsored by the U.S. Amateur Basketball 

k addit to the (han lair Jow,- wlU raped April 
lStoheUitwu*iif Indian fir afty,lsytryesstfordo 

16 . Amarlam team which will play In the PanAmar1sm 
Games in Puerto Blce 

Nelr player wig died schod during the spring 
term, bit will make up their Mwas isg the pinAur. 

Best Suspension LIft.d 
ZWIIQI, Swltzsdsad (UP!) - The IMmV'tl 

Federatles of Fce$balI Ause's' 	(OVA) add Wedil 
I 6 it has 1.d George Ba'._-aspi '. 
him t. phi forths rat t.uiide1sleIsMa - 

tv:. sad laturdoy. 	 ____ 

b
No delille war. 	

r: 
va by arid asoa- 

e*cs th 	 wIth do, 	'rw 11111111111111111 	1111111111  
Ba's .s. -- ' lad OrWbar. 

_Lsn,tMe wok aWcsstj,In't. 
IV  

ft Berth Amarles Beceer Laagus te 
Ba ar 0 aMarrsd I. Vest 'julidels  hd 

year bat F, which heMs Ba's r 81-1 	. 
$sirtd to lilA. 

CONFIDENCE STARTS WITH 
 11 THE GOODYEAR PROMISE: 

We do professional work. 
Is We do only the work you authorize. 

We return worn-out parts. 
We honor ow sub seivice 
warranly natIonwldt 

RIWNI 
NIGHTLY 

$ P.M. 
(ad 1) 

S 
MATINEES: 
Me... Wed. - 
NNW  MATINEE 

S 
ALL  11111111111!

$I'TI*L* Sea 
$51 tdNcl. wneet 

AU 11 lAds 
S 

Tawe, Ladles' NSe 

erarsvaTIsul-su.lsee 
IS 

* NATIONWIDE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE LIMITED WARRANTY 
All Goodyear service is watrand for 
at least 90 days or 3.000 miles, which-
ever comes first - many servicis, much 
longer. If warranty service is over to. 
quired, go to the Goodyear Service 

Store where Uii original work was per. 
formed, and we'll lii it, tree. It. however, 
youre more than 50 miles from the orig-
Inal store, go to any of Goodyear's 1500 
Service Stores nationwide. 

JustSay Use any of  these  7 otser says to buy Our 

'010r95 V  05. Cisteser,  0101 Man  0 Master ChM$s 
VlsI • Aaerlcan tapress Card I Cats 

lianche C Diests Club S Cash 

Jim Hemphill, Manager 
SANFOUD 

555 VI. First Street 

3222621 Mon-Fri. 5.4, Sal. S-S 

9 
-- 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March, 17-)5 

Ti 
Li 

10-in-l"' WRENCH 
For faucet, vanity, sink and toilet 

installation. No. QEW 100. 

Synthetic LAWN TURF 

Ideal for patios, family rooms, 
boat decks. Resists mildew, 
chemicals, weather and Insects. 
6' and 12' widths. No. 12401. - 199 

I Each 

	

SPRAYENAMEL 	 Reg. Price (each) .................................. ...2.98 

	

interior 	
., 

ftAywo Bright colors for 

 
or exterior use on wood, 

RAVAC. 	 FOAM WEATHERSTRIP 
metal or plastics.

BATTERIES 

11 fl. OZ. 	 C and D Sizes 

7QCan ooft 59 Roll 	 59 
Scotty"s 	 !I 	 Generalpurpose 	 White, all-purpose self-adhe- 
Reg.Price(can)............. 1.27 	 \ 	

' batteries. 1.5volts. 	' .J]Js 	foam stripping. Just peel 	Reg. Price (sq.yd.) .................. 37 off backing and press on. No. 202. 
3/16" x318" x 17' roll. 

1x2x 8" Pressure Treated 	Gilman&& L 
 

Reg. Price (ro//) .......................... 95 
iwbBlIh efuIr 	 ..aa 	 Each 

 

Chemically treated to resist wood de- 
stroying insects and rot. Ideal for 	

Prefinished 4' x 8' sheets furring on block walls. 	 If your cabinet doors 
 closed, in- 	with simulated Wood-grain 

	

Reg. Price (each battery).. . .. . 25 	 stall magnetic catches. 	finish. 	
) 

	

Malley, 	 Women Invite Clubs 
YMayo To Join Oil Project 

Mrs. Woodrow W. Clark 	Whereas; The EnergyResolved; That the 

	

Club 

	 . 	
wrote and presented a 	Secretary is concentrating 	Woman's Club of Sanford, resolution at the March 	merely on InCreasing the 	Florida go on record 

I • 	 . 	
". 	meeting of the Woman's 	price of gasoline to 11 or 	requesting the United ' 	Club of Sanford. 	 more per gallon. 

	

daughter of the bridegroom 	 States to 

members, was adopted by 	pipeline was an extremely 
The resolution, signed by 	Whereas; The Alaskan 	I. Increase production of 

	

from Orlando, and the 	, 	- - 	 , 	
. 	 oil and natural gas in this 

	

officers: Mrs. Dale 	 Country. 

	

Morrison of DeBary; MIS. 	

_ 	the club and sent to 	expensive project which 

	

following wives of Shrine 	 ._.' 	 ' . 
	President Carter with 	has resulted in no relief for 	2. Build a pipeline from 

-- 	 . 	
• 	 copies to Senators Henry 	the oil shortage in the 	Southern California to 

	

Ernie Cowley of Sanford; 	 • .•. 	Jackson, Richard Stone 	United States, and a 	Texas In order to transport 
. 	• 	• 	

' 	I 	and Lawton Chiles. 	pipeline from Southern 	Alaskan oil for use in all of Sanford. 

	

and Mrs. Stan Rockey of 	 I 	/ 	I 	The club challenges and 	California to Texas would 	the United States. I 	• 

	

RoYSeCkinger, president 	 / 	invites all area clubsto join 	alleviate some of the 	3. Purchase oil and natural / 	and support them In this 	shortage. 	
gas from Mexico, thus 

	

of the Sanford Shrine Club, 	
• was 	the best man. 	 / 	project. For information, 	Whereas; OPEC coun- 	eliminating our depen- 

 
Groomsmen were the 	 / 	call Mrs. Clark, 3-2024. 	tries will continue to raise 	dence on OPEC Countries 

 
following Shrine Club of- 	 , 	 / 	 The resolution is as 	prices. Therefore, be it 	for petroleum products. 

. 	,-• 	
- 	 I ficers: 	Dale Morrison, 	 follows:. 

	

Ernie Cowley and Stan 	 '•• 	Urging Government to 
Rockey. 	 , 

'' L 	f 	 increase production of oil 	. 	/., 	Dress up your ' 	 S 

	

A reception followed at 	 and natural gas in the 	
£ L . 	 ' 	 United States and purchase 	

,- 	WDICU for or asta  er the
After a wedding trip to 	 a so 

Shrine Club. 
	from Non-OPEC countries. 	 -- 	

/ 	with a new band Whereas; The od em. 

 

points of interest in 
bargo of 1973 curtafled the  Florida, the newlywedo are 

at 1508 making their home 	 use of oil in this country 	 SPEIDEL and Men's and resulted in continuing  
WATCH BANDS Car&w St., Longwood. 	 price increases. 

Whereas; Continu 
The bride was bom in 

Manhattan, N.Y., and lived 	 .•j '
ed 

,. , 	•,',.. 	price Increases have most of her life in Long 
resulted in hardships 	; Island, N.Y. She came to 	MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM HENRY MAYO 	peoples in the world and 	

Sanford Jewelry & Luggage 
Florida *ida 	1972. She is 	

greatly add to inflation. aecretaty.boglceeper for 	The bridegroom was 	commander, he Is now a the State of Florida Health 	born in Chicago and has 	manufacturer's repres 	 217 E. FIRST ST., 	SANFORD 	PH. 322-5681 . 
 and Rehabilitation Ser- 	lived in various parts of the 	entative with Gra-Nar Inc., Hort iculture  vices, Caueiberry. 	 world. A retired navy 	Orlando.  

Training 
SIA 10tr Pair Blessed With Co 14STERIN 

nel 

Each 	 Georgi&ftific 

or, on parade at mar y/ezther's 
BegInning April 25, SemInole 

Community College (SCC) will 	- Fine n Wh sGa offer occupational training for 	 Soft pastel Easter o 	So'  
ir 

persons desiring to enter 	 • 	- 	
r '$ 	

egg color prints 
flL'AD Hortleulttp fI.11 	 - 	• 	- 	nn Ikt . Aflfl 	%i. 

/ CAULK*S 	 DOOR CLOSER _____ I  PvsI%nlshod Wood 
-. 	- 	 A fks 	Siiv pnsumstic MOULDUS 

coser. Adjustable, With Install. 	 - 
11 fi. 01. 	 ation hardware. Aluminum 

Tough, else- . In No. 150 Wal. 
tic and non. 

finish. 	
1\ 	

t:3 	
nut, No. 513 

drying oils, pig- Pecan, No. 511 
monte and asbestos Birch, No. 333 

	

fiber. Can be painted. 	Each ....................4.19 	• 1 I A White and No. 
No. 2050-100 	 506 Black. 

11 ff. oz. cartridge (ea.) ...... 59C 	
I 

'   

DUPLEX RECEPTACLE 	 Each 

Yollow sue LIGHT ').. 	Grounding outlet. No. Shoe - 318" *5/8" *8 ..... 890 
5320-ISP, Ivory or No. 	Inside Coiner - IOWan. 	

000 
1c6 	5320-SP, Brown. 	 5/16"*7/8"x8 .......... 990 

Don't let fly- 
ngin..cts 	

Each ............740 	stop  3l81 x 1%1 x7 ...... l.l9 

Outside Corner - 

E 	Pug, of 2....... .1.29 

 
OAK smooth functioning.
with longer switch life. 
	Cove -7116" *1%" *8' .... 2.19 

T000LESWITCH 	718"x7I8"x8'..........l.39 

No. 14614SP,lvocyorNo. 	g7h16*2'*7 .2.19 p 
1451-SP, Brown. 	Bass - 13132" x24" *8'.. 2.69 

LIQuID NAILS 	 Each. . . . , , . • • . • . . 790 

	

MACCO' 	 EIICtIIC Wotor Nootsi SWITCH 
11 fl 01. 	

Adhesive for CARPET 	IC y 
Installing panel- 

_______ 	'I... 

	

Ing, veneer brick, 	 _  
shelf brackets, door T11111011416 100% 

and window trim, towel flYIOfl level loop Carpet 
bars, and many other de- has foam rubber back. 

ative Items. No. LN-601 	12"wldths. 	
.2.99 	• 

• 	Will control your 
onto h.ng opar-' 

C*ns.s $i 	 money. Set trip- 

IltLos.ceruldg.(...)...4C Sci.Yd.... 
	

atlon and say. 

OMMOOrUSHT1NSIXTU1E 	100% nylon. Foam 	. 	Pill to tUrn heater on one hour 
bock. i r WWPIS. 	 ahead of expected periods of m1or 

lever to meet unexpected needs or 
Fkassd 	L.BlKk iust- 	 • •- 	 additional hot water. 

1)WAV11S 	 Sq. Yd.. . ..... 399 	
Pw use. Hall,  a manual override 

resistant holder. 8" 	 DISaIMNISI 	'- 	Each................,. 15.99 
high. No. SL-71 V. 	 Foam b.di 100% con- 

'. 	£eoh.........3.2 	 dnuous filament nylon. 
12'wldths. 

Dsssmltvsllass 	 sq. vd ....... 3.N 

Trslulsds 
OWN USNUNS NXThII  

Multi-color high-low 	 2" round rrmft ,  
shall ofl00%contin. 
uous filim.nt nyli 	 9"1pleft  

lined back. In 12' 	 how for 5 
$Nm 	ls pMU.l on 12" quowidth s. 

	

- __ 	Sq.Yd.......4.SS 	
P4o.T•220. Ines. 

Kraft lockod Self-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 

iAfl* 1105115 INSULATION - • 
A well insulated 
home can save 
you upto3o% in 
fuel costs each 
year. 
1.11 	Sq. Ft. 14I 	Sq. Ft. 
34"xl5". .10½C 6"*18'....  
3l4"23". .1OVC 6"x23". . .18½C 

person (after I the of course), 	 • 	-: 	- ',.' ' 	- miracle fabrics 
--.- - ---5'.. 	 -.-.. 	U. 	- 	• 	- 	•- 	"i 	b"' 

but I doubt If they would be 	Principles and practices for 	- 	-' 	- 	Rll' uv good enough. 	 entry-level employment will 	 • 	- 	 .Y sleeves, 

You see, I'm 72 years old. 	Include common coincias 	•. 	-• - 	. 	short sleeves, 
have 	had 	a 	gall-bladder 	for nursery work, such as plant 	- 	v:: 	 cap sleeves and 
opsrMlcm, two heart attacks 	identification, 	growth 	\. 	• sleeveless 
and 	put 	drops 	in 	my 	requirements, soil and media 	I .;'.. 	 styles. 
eyes regularly for glaucoma 

,
mixes, 	plant 	reproduction, 	 ' 	• 

I wonder who would want my 	fertilization, 	plant 	. 	 ./. 	...and don't 

";U% SWDI 7 WUS read 
the letter from' TIRED 
PARENTS and handed it to me 
without 4Pment. These 

tired of s. 
Potting tbafç $ d W year-
old sons, who were iaxy goof-
for-nothings and always In 
some kind of frouble. 

What a contrad to our an 

Provides long- 
lasting airtight 
and watertight seal. 
Sticks to most any con- 
struction material. For iii-
terior 
	

BATHCABiNETS @NR1WA..1II.7 or exterior use. 
cartridge) 990 	Recessed Reg. Price 111 fI. 	

Recessed with 16" x 22" mIrror, 
stainless steel mirror frame and 3 
adjustable glass shelves. 	- 	- 

S.iI.d down by 
the sun's heat to 
create a solid, one- 
piece roof, imper- 
vious to wind or 
water. White and 
Colors. 

3-Tab No. 240 	' El !/1 
ASPHALT 	- 
15 Year Warranty 	33 
Square. 18.99 	68undle 
3-Tab 
FISLRSLAU 
2O Year Warranty 
Square. 20.97 	699  Bundle 

	

J 	
j 	CDX SHEATHING PLYWOOD 

Sturdy plated Select Mirror. . . . .13.98 
SHELF and ROD BRACKETS 	P1121-SP-S 

A strong, economical way to cover 
wrought iron P1121 -S P-P rough framed walls and roofs. Also 
brackets will 	Plate Mirror . . . .. .17.18 E.J ideal for use as subflooring and 
hold shelves 	 • 	 many other utility applications, 
up to 14" wide 	 kitsee Mewitsd  

114"dismstsr. 	 andhastwol2"x App,ov.4.  
and rods up to 	

' jJ 

Surface mounted *111th  

No.4800. 	 16" eliding mirrors 	 ____ 
Bracket only las,). ....... ..890 	and Nghdng fixture. __ 	 W Sheet 

Pa1OTar model. 	3/8" 	* 8  - . . . . . . . . • . . . 7.3 
CovouttyMtsiuor 90 111411 P3224-SS-P Plate Mirror ..35.0 l/2"x4'x8'(3ply) ...... 8.50 
LAM WALL PANT 	 . - 1/2"x4'x8'(4 ply) ....... 9jCO 

rss1IInsTUSENCLO$URE 	5/8"x4'x8'...,........ 11.14 Fas(dr4clng,1.or-   
Ma Win &h.s 	 _________ 
tough washable, 	 _____ ___ 	 __ 	2x4z$SPRUCE$TIJD$ .01 
soap resistant  Strong construction finish. Easy to  ____ 
apply wlth brush or 	 grade lumber.___ 
roller. White and  Piece . . . . . . 1.75 
Colors.  

Gallon. • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1.99 	
2*4*92% 
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The great slIm.down.

Accentuating fashion's ne " '.. 

sleek, sexy Naturalizer sandal. 
So graceful and feminine, 
with pencil-thin straps making 
pretty curves above a tall, - 
shapely heel. You'll love the 
foot-flattering fit and dreamy 

011OW Naturalizer comfort, too! 

$2899  
White or Slack Pelent 	 ____ 
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friend's house. They were all on 	- INURE STOCK 	- ENTIRE STOCK OF OUR  12" & I' QUAI flY 	 s,j j  NT' 

	

the basketball team at  the am. 	SIMPLICITY DOUBLE KNlTSi1' 

	

The rule of the team is that no 	PATTERNS •  60' WIDE*  ALL 1st QUALITY 	vu. 	BOTTOM player Is allowed to drink. ow 
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guys who told the truth  got 	
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Getting married? Whither 	 QAM 	 OPEN WEAVE CASEMENTS 

	

You wait a formal diirth 	 BACKS 
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85" 	I 7r&4- ---------'24"11 	. 
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Legal 	
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____________________________________ 	 DRAFTSMAN 	 - MAINTENANCL,..,J.. -- ̀1111111111111111111111111  ANNEXATION BY THE CITY 	SemIno$e 	Orlando - Winter Pork 	pel.ce& trig. willing to .s'n Application now •CCØW ?o; while attempting an unda' 	 9:65 	 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	 while being paid. Reply to ABC 	maintenance help, all pht. 

_ 	 ____ ___ _ 1'• 

hr trick. (R) 	 (FUPSIAT 	 CASSIL1RIRY, FLORIDA 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 	 Conveyor Inc. 3fl.V25. 	 Seminole Harness Racoway 
BARNEY MILLER After 	 Notice is hereby given ft• ml 	 2000 	Seminole 	Rlvd..;.' EVENING 	 being bitten by a dog, Wojo 	 10:00 	 City Council of the City of 	

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 	 NEEDEDIMMEDIATELY 	Cai$elbl,S3I.lt1Oor$$4. 
faces the prospect of rabies 	(2) CARD SHARKS 	 Cas$elberry, Florida adopted an 	 Operators wtio own their owli 

(4)• ALL !IThE FAMILY (R) 	OaflCeof Annexation ss follows: 	
HOURS 	

Ittme .................43cc lIne 	tandemule tractors to run the 	LETS SEHONEST un1es&,tie.cg. 	come his 	 ORDINANCE NO. 375 	 3censecvtivethnes . . . .3k a line 	East Coast. Home on wsikende, 	,, 	en't locklog for a new 

ameen
NEWS 

	

	 fear of needles. (R) 	 10:30 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
EARTh,SEAANO$lcv 	• WORLD "The Chinese 	(2)AUS?ARSECRET8 	CASSELBERRY. FLORIDA, 	

8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. lcneecvtivetlmss ..... 3Sc a (In. 	advances on each trip & fast 	career you wouldn't below 
Way" The Bamboo Curtain 	(F 	EPRJCEISPJGHT 	ANNEXING TO AND INCLUDING 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	 weekly settlements. Call 	this ad,.ndifwewesen'tIookln.. 

WITHIN THE CORPORATE LI. 	SATURDAY .Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 	
MERCURY MOTOR EXPRESS 	for someone to dee lob this 

_______________ 	 Toll.Frse 1-000-435-Un ask for 	uldn'tbehire. ItyouwefWth*'.. 
6:30 	 recently patted wide enough to 	

1100 	 MITS OF THE CITY OF CASSEL. 
	Bevis. EOE. 	 opportunity to earn Three ti-' 

c2)IN.CNEWS 	 provide a glimpse of the (2) (12 HIGH ROLLERS 	 BERRY. FLORIDA, AN AREA OF 	 Bob____________________ (FQ.C58 NEWS 	 remarkable way China sup. 	•vve 	 LAND SITUATE AND BEING IN 	 DEADLINES 	 Five Hunad dollar 

I 
ABCNEWS 	 portsits900mfluonpeople. 	

SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	 Manager Trainee - WaI9Ieefl 	ClII i. .432.1i00 anytime fo 
LAM. SEA AM SKY 	

M 	 1130 	 AND MORE PARTICULARLY 	 Noon The Do Before Pubbcotion 	Drugs Sanford. Paldvacatlon, ad mew00e. 
700 	

I 	C I 
0 CARTER COUNTRY Chief 	(2)( WHEEL OFFORTUNE 	DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: Lot 1, 	 paid holidays, mdse disc, maior __________________- 

(2) TIC TAC DOUGH 	 Roy brings In a psychologist to 	
(1)O LOVE OF LIFE 	 Block 2$, Kathryn Park, according 	 Sundoy - Noon Fridoj 	 medicil I retirement plans. 	24-Business ,portwti.s 

(4) MARY TYLER MOM Lou 	conduct a group encounter 	0 FAMILY FEUD 	 to plot thereof as recorded in P1st 	 _____________________ $150 for appointment. 	 ___________________________ 
Book 6. Page? of the Public Records _____________________ _____________________ 	____________________ 

	

LOW LOW Investment buys you- 	______ _______ 
suffers an acute case of 	session in an effort to modern- 	 1156 	 Of Seminole County; less that W. 	

ReceptIonist-Typist. Good with 	your own business. Fully equip?, jealousy when an ex-glrttrlend, 	lie the force. 	 (4)• CBS NEWS 	 lion of said lot which has been con-   whom he is Still fond of. arrives 	 ______________________________  
at Mary's party with a male 	 10:00 	 veyedtOthe5tateof Florida road - ___________________ _______________________ 	figures. Full time position. 323- 	this 	CENTER Is In  

companion. 	 (2) MRS. CtUMSO 	 AFTERNOON 	 purposes; DECLARING AVAIL. 	 4Pet'sonals 	 11-lnsfructiins 	O73. 	 thriving location I ready to go. 
ABILITY OF MUNICIPAL SER. ___________________ 	

Only $7,0O0dwn+$1 Mo. tO be. 	
HOMEOWNERS: Don't lose your 

TNE .W!TS 	 (I) Q EARNASY JONES 	 VICES; DEFINING CONDITIONS 	 • Houww*fes Send for 20 ways of 	yeurownboss. Their loss lsyour 	
credit: W.haveh.Ipedoffiersfo making money at home. $3.00 to 	gain. Call today. 	
find FAST CASH buyers to buy mosc 	w, 	JR.'s Investigation into a mw- 	 moo 	 OF ANNEXATION; PROVIDING WHY BE LONELY? Write "0,? A 	Creative Expressions 	Joan's Report, P.O. Box 120. 	HAROLD HALL REALTY Inc. 	
their equity. We can help you. FACE TO FACE 	 der is hampered by a fright. 	(2) PASSWORD PLUS 	ZONING CLASSIFICATION; RE. 	MaIV' DatIng Service. All Ages 

MACNEIL / LEHRER 	med nurse, a dead witness, 	(I)THE YOUNG AND THE 	
Sanford. r* 12771. 	 Raaltcr.MLS 	 3235114 DEFINING THE CORPORATE 	P.O. Box 1031, Clwtr., FL. 33317. 	CaIIJO-An,323.1$i3, 	 - 	

TONY COPPOLA ASSOC. 
REPORT 	 and the police. 	 LIMITS OF CASSELBERRY, 	 ________________ 	 Realtor. 644251$. 

ABC NEWS CLOSEUP 	
________ _ 

FLORIDA TO INCLUDE SAID DIVORCE-$20.10--Guarante.d. 	

2 	ne 
(2) 107$ RHYThM AND 

7:30 	 "The Killing Ground" Corre- 	sonNEWS 	 MUNICIPAL LIMITS OF SAID 	Pompano. FL. 33061, 941-09 
PARCEL OF LAND IN THE 	Free details; KIT, Box 791, 	 COMMON SENSE 7. 	COUNTRY~ acr,42,furnlshed. BLUES 	spondents Brit Hume and 	EDUCATIONAL PRO- 	CITY; AUTHORIZING AMEND. 	 CRAFT SUPPLY CENTER. The 	 SAYS USE 	 Fruit trees. 521.300. AWARDS An entertainment 	Michael Connor explore the 	opup 	 MENT OF CITY MAP TO IN- WANTED: Customers to enjoy 	most complete In Central 	 Sanford-Gracious living. extravaganza featuring the 	lncraasingprobl.mof chemical 	 CLUDE THE ANNEXATION 	Judy's Hamburgers, Super 	Florida. HOBBY DEPOT, DiD 	AAA EMPLOYMENT 	Reasonable weekly & monthly - 	MOBILE HOME LOTS lOOxidO. year's top II & B artists Stars 	contamination of the land 	 12:30 	 HEREIN; PROVIDING FOR THE 	Salad Bar with 15 items& Great 	French Ave., Sanford, PIe. rates. inquIre 300 S. Oak. 	 Terms. $7,000. Donna Summer, Al Green, 	Caused by the improper dis.. 	(2) NEWS 	 RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES FOR 	Country Breakfast. No lx 	 __________________________ Dionne Warwicke, Lou Rawls. 	poulof toxic wutu 	 (4)0 SEARCH FOR TOMOR- 	CITIZENSHIP IN THE CITY; 	parlance necessary. Apply in 	1I-ttelp Wanted 	 323.5176 

now 	 G.Isrtn*Ws UNurnèshsd 	ATEMAN REALTY Roberta Flack and Aretha 	• SNEAK PREVIEW Roger 	 SEVERABILITY; AND EFFEC. 	person Hwy. 1742, Sanford. 	 ______________________ 

Franklin. 	 Ebert and Gene 	 0 	 TIVE DATE. 	 Appetite required. 	 FLORAL DESIGNER 	 912 FRENCH AVE. 	 Reg. Real Estate Broker 

	

WHEREAS, there has been filed 	 - Must be experienced. Apply in 	 1 BR-$1$4. Pool. Adulh only, on 	 2630 Sanford Ave. 	321-0759 (4) HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	informative look at what's new 	HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 	with the City Clerk of the City 	 WeddingS by DOT 	 person ONLY. 2652 Fairway 	 Lake Ada. Just So. of Airport 0 MATCH GAME P.M. 	 at the movies. 	 too 	 Casselberry, Florida, a petition for 	NOTARY PUBLIC 	 Plaza. 	
IV * SECRETARY* 	Blvd. on 1742 In Sanford. Call 1100,000 NAME THAT 	 ____________________ 

10  

	

_____________________ 	 323-5470 Mariner's Village. TUNE 	 10:30 	 (2)DAY$OFOURUVE5 	an 	signed by the landowner 	32220260,323-OW 	
CASHIER. 

DICK CAVETT Guest: 	0 REEL WEST Actors, direc- 	(FMI00' 	 of the area sought to be annexed 	 --. Relief Auditors, Full Time 

Peter Ustlnov. (Part 1012) 	bra and critics discuss recur- 	•THE YOUNG AND  il 	consenting to and requesting the 	IS ALCOHOL APROBLEM 	Auditors, Waitresses I Cooks. 	 *TYPIST* Lk. Mary, very nice, 1 SR, C.H&A,, 	 Johnny Walker 
annexation and zoning of that parcel 	IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 all positions require 	 cony, location. $160 + security. 	 Reel Estate, Inc. experience. 	 FILE CLE R K 	$34.sm for app?. 	 General Contractor rent themes In Western 	NESTLE" 	 Specifically described herein; and 	 AL-ANON 	 Apply In person Days Inn, 800 	 movies. (R) 	 O ALL MYCHILDREN 	 WHEREAS, the City Council of 	For families orfrlindsof 	Sanford. 	 WAREHOUSE* 	 ., 	322-4457 aft Hrs. 322..7lfl (4) THE CHISHOLMS 

(Irsmisne) A Virginia farming 	 11:00 	 1• 	 the City of Casselberry, Florida, 	problem drinkers 	 AUTO PAINTER' 	DolaryLowlylg. 1 SR 	- 

theretofore at regular meeting of the 	For futura information call 	 CETA 
f*nMy loses their land In a legal 	2)(4)S 0 NEWS 	(4). AS THE WORLD 	City Council has approved the poll. 	 647-3333 or write 	 * BODY MAN 

. 	 Air, No Pets. Ideal Ret. Person 
_____ 	 322.5064 	 Back on Market 3 BR, 1 b, fenced dfspute and decides to pack 	DICK CAVITY Guest: 	TURNS 	 tion signed by the landowner of the 	Sanford 	Family Group 	UNDER THE COMPREHENSIVE 	* LOCAL DRIVERS * shady yd. 113 Pinecrest Dr. 

sad head west for California in 	Peter Ustinov. (Patt2of 2) 	 200 	 area sought to be annexed, con. 	 P.O. 50* 333 	 EMPLOYMENT AND TRAIN- 	 *COOKS 	Sanford 1 SR. Air, ceramic bath, 	 Drive by I call. $27,300. 
ttfsl$40s.(ParI lof 4) 	 11:30 	 (2J(I THE DOCTORS 	writing to and requesting the annex- 	Sanford, 1011.32172 	 ING ACT, THE FOLLOWING ____________________________ 	 wall to waiF carps?. $115. $41- aflon of said parcel and has consi- 	 POSITION IS AVAILABLE 	 *STATION 	7052. 	 New listing - comm. lot on 7. OMOIVC&MIN0Y Morkisso 	(2)TON$OHT Host: Johnny 	•ONEIJPETOUVE 	dsrad thoroughly the feasibility of 	FACE WITH ADRIRKING 	WITHIN SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	*ATTENDANT4 	2 BR. Unfurn. Apt. $165 to $1S3 
tduched by the eulogy said for 	Carson. Guests: Roy CIask, 	 2:30 	 such annexation and zoning to the 	 PROBLEM? 
the meanest man in town that 	Erma lofnbeck, Charlie Callas. 	 ANOTHER WORLD 	City of Casaelberry, Florida, In 	Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 	TO BE CONSIDERED FOR THIS 	 WAlTRESSES4 	References required. No pets, 	 Pleasure to spare in this accordance with Chapter 171.044, 	 Can Help 	 POSITION, APPLICANTS PInecrest area home. 3 OR, 2 B man back to life. (R) 
h 	decides to jump-start the 	•MA'S'H 	 @)0GUIOINGUOHT 	 Laws of Florida, 1916: and 	 Phone 647-3333 	 MUST BE A RESIDENT OF 	 *WAITERS* 	commercial Bldg. 100 sq. ft. $200 	 w.many extras. $40,000. HARPJS AND COMPANY A OSTARIKY & HUTCH 	 30 	 WHEREAS, objections to such 	Wrlt,P.OJox1213 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY AND _____________________ "-S 
r 	ant Mike Harris has to 	 GENERAL 	 annexation and zoning have been 	senk1arida 33)72 	MEET OTHER ELIGIBILITY 	 HAL COLBERT,EALTY INC 	S acres farm land. Geneva area. euoosu 	 conslder.d and hearings hold, and it 	CRITERIA. WHICH INCLUDES 	For a career in Real Estate call f4nd off a number of Saturday $13500. 52 	dwn, $145 mo. appearing in the best interest of the 	

SI..o, a. 	J,Sj 	UNEMPLOYED 10 OUT o 	Realty World, The Real Estate rght data arranged for him by 	 3:30 	 City of Casselbetry, Florida, to ______________________ 	 THE 12 WEEKS IMMEDIATE. 	AOenCY June Porzlg 323-3324. 	 - REALTOR 323.7522 _____________________ 	

Eve. 322-0613, 322.1557, 322-7117 ' 	 $TEMPER AGENCY concerned friends. 	 •MASH(R) 	 annex and zone said property, 	 LY PRIOR TO APPL.I. NOVA "Key To Paradise" 	 MORNING 	 ECTPJ000MPANY 	subject to specific condItions and LOST: Male Pon Ingest. WIN. & tan, 	CATION; UNEMPLOYED AT 	 AVON 	 - 	 REALTOR 322 restrictions; and 	 bik mask. E-14& RictimondAve. 	THE TIME OF APPt.ICA1'ION, 	 BL0'f0- 	 lf You aren't usIng your pool table" 	 MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 
110 most promising drugs dl. 	 5:30 	 4:00 	 WHEREAS, the City Council has 	Mar. 21 at noon. "Bandit". 	AND MEET THE LOWER 	EASTER NEST EGO 	take a cue, and sell It with a 	 Eves U33633 322.1w 4weredlnthe2Othcentury are 	•SUNRISI$EME8TER 	(2)EMEROEJ4CYONFJ 	concluded from investigation that 	(Reward). 323.7739, n-et. 	LIVING STANDARD FOR 	Earn extra money .for the 	Herald classified ad. Call 332. nanufactured In our own 

	

953 	 4iThEOOOOUPU 	 all municipal services will be ______________________ FAMILY INCOME, OR ON 	holidays byse(IIng.Avon. Now's 	2611. 	 Super clean 3 BR iiomerncivaesa 
HOGIROES 	 available to the area to be annexed 	

êCjId Cam 	AFDC. 	 a great time to start, 	 ________________________ 	 fully equipped kitchen,  
6:30 	 OUEVERLYHILLI(LUEI 	on the effective date of this Ordi. ____________________ 	 BUS DRIVER 	 CaIlM43OlC. 	 31-Apsrtnients Furnished 	carpeting, double garage and 

	

________________________ 	 lots more. For only $31,900. ANGIE Angle's mother and 	 00 	 MAKE ME LAUGH 	riance. 	 Driver will be responsible or 	Part Time LPN, 11.7 shift 	______________________ 

2SESAMESIMI 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT 	Baby Sitting in my home. 	transporting seniorvoiunfeers,o 	Food Service Supervisor & Cock. 	Apfs.' for Senior CitIzens. Down. 	 130.900 will buy you thIs 3 BR, 2 

aster vs evicted from their 	(2) EARLYD'  
	 ENACTED BY THE CITY 	Longwood area. Days only. Ph. 	assigned stations, checking to 	Full time, ref req. Apply in 	town, very clean I roomy. See 	 bath home with tam. room on a 

artmenI and move In on 	CR4CKERSAWL 
NOT 	 4:30 	 COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 	344'52 	 assure vehicle is in Operating 	person to Lakeview Nursing 	Jimmie Cowan, 31$ Palmetto 	 double corner lot. Call now tosee 

Al'tgle and Brad. 	
(FMIKEDO(JGI.AS 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA: 	condItion; assignments at the 	Center, 919 E. 2nd St. 	 Ave. M. 	 _____________________ SECTION 1 - ANNEXATION 	 Ttn to Eat 	office and the delivery of items 

QUINCY During the 	 6:30 	 •S'ITCHED 	 AND ZONING - That the City of ___________________ along assigned routes. Cfiavf- 	 WAITRESS 	-_-- Omeback performance of a 	(2) PORTER WAGONER 	0 MIRV GRIFFIN 	 Casselbeny, Florida, does herewith 	 four's License. interest In This 2 OR home with w-w C. is Ideal 
aster illusionist (Don 	

ROOKII8 	 and hereby annex and designate zo. STRAWBERRIES: Extra large I 	elderly people, knowledge 	 CASAMIGUEL'S 	_41OUSIs Unfurnished 	 for retirees ors starting couple. 

nech.), his proteg. drowns 	• ml LITTLE RASCALS 	 ning of a certain tract of land lying 	plentiful. You or We pick daily I 	Seminole County and safe 	Evening work. Full I Part time. 	-- 	 - 	 Also features a large corner lot. 
In Seminole County, Florida, and 	to 5, wholesale or retail. Also 	driving record desired. 	 No Sundays. Apply after 2 p.m. 	 FOR RENT 	 $23,900. (2) CAROL BURNETT AND 	more particularly described as 	English peas, lettuce, owls? 	 HWY. 17.92, Sanford. 	 °°" Moves S 	

0 SESAME STREET 	, 	 FRIENDS 	___ 	 follows, lo.wlt: 	 potatoes, at Treasure Island, APPLY IN PERSON TO: 	 323.2920 	 Want to live in the country? We 

_________ 	 ____ 	
I 

MARY TYLER MOORE 	Lot 1. Block 25, Kathryn Park, 	Hwy 44 Vest of Leesburg. 	 Semlnsie County 	 ExpeiIInCed Cook 	 have some beautiful building -__9:47 	 M4SARD 	 according to pta? thereof as 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

CRYAQOItes 	 AP.4Y Iii PSIIM 	 I SR. Pouted Yetd. large Lite 	 sites In several locations. Call 1 	IIsUdap fteeel$ae$.jp, .. 	 I Ireptais. Ides? sea SSS, 	 for prices and terms. 
-. 	')145M1wNSvw'IEws 	'' 	 . 	 in Pie? 50*6. PagsC at 	

Manpower Division 	 - 	citizen. No pats $155 me., Itis ____

vaftowity the Public Records of Seminole 
I23-t153 

	

6:66 	 (2) NEWS 	 County: less that portion of said lot 	 io North Park Avenue 	Mature experienced ordsrly,s to 	ilCuf'ity deposIt. 222 W. l9ni St. .A 	
ALL FLORIDA REALTY LAST NITS 	SGOOD ØJ41J4 FLORJGA 	• ml 000 COUPLE 	 which has been conveyed to the Sate 	 Sanford, Florida 32771 	 shIft. Sanford Nursing & Can. 	323-3430 after S. StAlIN. 	 Iw,NmOHSOR 	 IEWffQF 	 of Florida for rood purposes. 	 NOTICE OP 	 valelcent Center, 97OMelionvllle 	 OF SANFORD 

SOMEASY 	 SECTION ii - -ZONING 	 ESTATE SALE 	 Various other CETA positions are 	Ave. Apply in person, 	
33-Ho,es FurishsdORIIINAI. 7:00 DESIGNATION - That the proper- 	 also available, please Inquire at 	Experienced boat riggers,, cxc. _ 	 2544S. French Ave. SPACIMAN 	(IITO0AY 	 ty described in Section 1of this ori. The undersigned, as Personal 	the above office, 	 company benefits, 10 phd 	Deltona- 2 CL separate home, 	 -___332'1,333.7h73,322.0h19_ nance shall have the following zo. Representative of the estate ci 	 holidays, 	EEO. 	AMF 	neat, clean. Nice yard. No pets. ' 	 0000 MORNING AMIRI- 

0ffi$OAYMORtWdG 	_Legal Notice 	nlng classIfIcatIon: 	 EARL V. TURNER. deceased, will AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 	Cresfliner/Robalo, 1143 30th 	$175 mo.; 1st., last & 	 MAYFAIR 
on a quiet Street this 3112½ bath NOTICE 	 SECTION III -CONDITIONS OF the office of STENSTROM, DAVIS, _________________________ 	_________________________ 	security. S74-10411.

home Is within walking distance 7:25 	 On March 31, 1979 at 102 Celery ANNEXATION - None 	 MCINTOSH I JULIAN, FlagshIp 	 ______________________ ( 	
. 	 CA 	 C-I, Commercial Zoning 	receive until 5p.m. April 13, 1979, at 	 EMPLOYER 	 St.. Sanford. (Airport). 

Handy Way Food Stores 	 f downtown, has fireplace, 
- 	 - 	

(2) TOCAYIN FLORIDA 	Ave. Sanford, Fla. There will be a 	SECTION iv - REDEFINING Bank of Seminole, 200 West First 	Ligal N!tICI 	accptingappIlcatioforuil 	34-_tfls 	 Custom drapes, screened patio, - 	 00000Mop,d*rn..opIoA sale on the following vehicles for the LIMITS BY DECLARATION - Street,Sanford,Florida,.saledbld$ Part time posltins. Apply at 	________ 	 underground Winkler system I - 	 NEWS 	 amount of the repairs. 	 ThatthecorperatelimltsoftheCity for the purchas of the following 	 NOTICIIJNDIR 	 any storelocallyorp,o. Box NIL 	 many other extras. $44,100. 1945 Ford But - So. No. 31595224. of Casselberry, Florida, be and It Is described property, situated at 147 	FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 	Crescent City, Fl. 33012. 	 IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - 	
- 	 7:30 	 C-2430 	 herewith andherebyredeflnedsou Meilonville Avenue, Sanford, 	 _______________________ 3 BR, 2 bath, Con. N.A. carpet 	 SANFORD (1) 	TODAY 	 1945 Buick Skylark - Sir. No. to Include said tract of land herein Florida, to wit: 	 (0 WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	Secretary. Good pay for career 	LEISURE WORLD- 5365.00- 	 : Lviii carpetIng I drapes, stereo 0000 MORNING AMIR$. 	4336h11fh3220 	

' described. The description herein 	Lot 3, Less the North ½, and Lots 4 	NotIce Is hereby given that the 	minded Individual. Typing I 	monpi, 	 speakers In callings, C-AIH, him 	 iN9 Pontiac Executive -5.r.No. contained shall include all streets, and S. Block 6, MAYFAIR, ac. undersIgned, pursuant to the 	shorthand req. Medical Ins., 	 make this 2or3lR home ascozy 
CA 	 2SM$9R141513 	 roads, highways, alleys, and Cof'diflO to the PIet thereof, as "Fictitious Name StahAV' Chapter 	paid vacation & holidays 2 BR, 2 bath, Can. H.A, carpet 	 as a Kitten. Add, to this hugs TIUN 10 	 7:45 	 1970 Pontiac Bonneville 

- avenues located within or between recorded In P1.? look 3, page , 563.09, Florida Statute, will register, 	provided. If Interested In 10115 	
LEISURE WORLD- $265.00 	 property surrounded by lvi is • 	 • A.M WWHip 	 $ir.352370E12$099 	 the existing municipal limits and Public Records of Seminole County, with the Clerk of the CIrcuIt Court, 	term employment with one of 	 a 1ff . brick wall for your privacy - 	91110 5 	 1943 Chevrolet 1½ Ton Truck 

- areas annexed herein in Section i FIo4'ida; 	 inand for Seminole County, Florida, 	the Nation's largest builders cell 	Will consider option to purchase 	 $31,500 with a home protection j6CM
6:00 	 for. NO. 3C4$3 P121250 	 hereof. 	 Said property is zoned Residential UPO11 receipt Of Proof of the 	Cardinal Industries Inc. 305-331. 	Sroker-322-64p. 	 Pi1fl. AINKAN&MMR 	iNb Chevrolet ½ Ton Truck - 	SECTION V - AMENDMENT OF by the City 	 nd situated publication Of this notice, the fic. 	between 1a.m. IS p.m. wk- ITLIOIO SEE 	 ¼sr. 0C144J101321 	 OFFICIAL CITY MAP - That the an the property is a 	 tltlous name, to-wit: 'ALTERA. 	days or sand resume to Box U,  1947 PontIac Grand P11* - Ser. 

	

6:26 	 No. 	571L74$2 
	City Clerk be and she Is hereby au bedroom, o.*bath, dwelling. 	TIOP4S BY ROSA" under which we 	Sanford, Fl., 32771. Equal Op. 	 _____ 	 NOW $39,000 __ 	

thorized to amend, after, and sup, "maybe be obtained from Patricia are enSgId in business (or) under 	porhnijty Employer. 	 ___________________ __________________________________ _____ 	 _______________________ 	 This 3 BR, 2 bath home with TONY IN FLORIDA 	 Thsmpson's Automotive Service plement the official City map of the Austin Of STENSTROM, DAVIS, which (we) expect to engage in 	
Crooned pool has been reduced business at (address) 923 State Road 102 Celery Ave. 	 City of Casselberry, Florida, t• in. MCINTOSH I JULIAN. The sale l3linthe City of Lanewest Florida 	WE'VE EXPANDED 	OFFICE SPACE 	 In price this week. Its a lovely 

	

___ 	
UPSTAIRS. DOWNTOWN 	 well kept home with large 

NEWS 	 Sanford, P11.32771 	 chide the annexation contained In Shall be for the highest cash bid. 
No 32755. 	 New office In Lake Mary now 	 3221354 	 rooms. Why not let this new 

Thurman Thompson, 	 Section I 	 bid will be accepted • I.. 	
That the (parties) lat*eeted In 	open. Currently Interviewing 	

- 	 'price be your gain? Call for us 

S 	
Ill 	

SECTION Vi - SIVERABILITY 129,735.0. 	 _______________________ TODAY 	 Publish: March 	. 	• ' ' - If any section or portion of a 	s: 	 said business enterprise (ore) as 	experienced I newly licensed 	 4).4 	 for details. 0000 MORNING AMEN- 26, 27, 2L $ 1919 	 section of nile ordinance proves g 	Personal 1e. Estate 	 follows: agents for 2 offices. We pledge ___________________ ow,uezs. wee' 	 DEN 4111 	
be Invalid, unlawful, or un- 	EARL V. TURNER, 	 Rosa PUTSgUt 	 ourselves to yOur being 	- 	 HALTY WORLD ANTs Pal. 	 ___ 

II. 	 turns. 	• $JUA$, YOAIlDYOLj 	CITY OP CASSELIERRY, 	constitutional, It shall not be held to 	Docessed 	 Jane? Jullane. 	 cowl Contlnvius training I 	 W, Garnet? WhIte 
FLORIDA 	 Invalidate or Impair the validity, STINSTROM, DAVIS. MCINTOSH 	Dated at Maitland, Orange 	guidance. Join a P1 of 	Rag. Reel Estate Irekar 

Ne?iCeOfPebllcN.iig 	force, oretfectof any ohhers.cio, I JULIAN 	 County, PlelilL March IL 197g. 	team. Call 521.3253 or 332.12s3 	JOHN KNIDERA$IOC. 
''I 	% 	'I 	MYTHRUSCNS 	 Adept$esefPrepesadOratemc. 	SECTION VII - ANNEXED 300 West First Street 	 1979 	 Realtor, ERA Membev.Srok.r. 	PhOfla3IS-7152,$anfo.,i 	

(10)))) 
I 

® XNANUS TeCeeslier. 	 or pail Of this ordinance. 	 Seminole 	Publish: March 23, 19. April 3, 17, 	Fricke & Fricke Misc. Inc. 	 157W.Cemffial'clSl  

MOVIl 	 TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	ARE* 'lIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES Saidsrd, FL 32711 • 	 DIN-ill 	 _____________________ 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by - That upon this ordinance be. PubIiIllMar. 36,77,2L39,30,$ApsP, 	 _____________________ 

EDUCATIONAL PRO. the City of Caswlberi'y, Florida, coming effective, the property 1, 197 

	

''HOLESALE STOCK OF 	OOLS. 	 REALTORS 
ORAMMINS 	 that the City Council will hold a owner In the above described an- DIH.110 The Real Estate Agency 

S. 	 S 	 public hearing to consider enact. nexed arm shall be entitled to all Of 
to 	mint at Ordinance 379, entitled: 	the rights and privileges and liii. 

TI4PMTNDOIFAMILY 	AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY munft 	sm iesasaref,timeto,ime IN THE CIRCUIT COUNT OPTHE 	HAND TOOLS, ETC. PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL 	2431 , S. French (1792) Sanford 
OF CASSELBEIRY, FLORIDA, determined by the governing SISNTIINTN JUDICIAL CII. 	SUPPLIES TO BE SOLD-IN TRADE LOTS AT 	

3233324 
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO. 105, authorNyof ffie City at cassalben',, CUlT, IN AND FOR SIMlNOS.I 	

S TheBuyersAreLoClIlnO 5,j...,..,..e.,,eeis....,, I' 	AS AMENDED. ND SUPPLE- Flerlda,and ffiepr.yislonsof the COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	
WeNIedLlstingsI MINTED, OF THE CITY OF Charter Of the City of Caslelbervy, CASE NO. 7941$CAIS.I 

CAISILSURRY, FLORIDA; SAID Fierida, inaccordsnc,with Otipi., IN on: TIM MARRIME OP 	 1. 
p 	List And $ell Your Home 

	

PUBLIC  	
During Mardi We Will erry's ORDINANCE BEING THE COM 171k?, Laws of Florida, 1976. 	THERESA Y. OUNN, 

PREHINSIVI ZONING 0101. 	SECTION VIII - EFFECTIVE 
NANCI. OF THE CITY OF DATE - Tills Ordinince shall be. 	 Pltitlene,'..WIfo, 	

PorA 5%salesi!ee 

- 	 RT1VRNT 	
THE ZONING CLAUIPICATION FIRST READING this NIh day 	 Re, 	-Husband. 	 ___ 

S 

	

J.Nd 

LOUNGE 	OF M1 LIGHT MANUFACTURING peir.jay, AD, pp 	 OP 

	

. 	
AMENDMENT ESTABLISHING pessege and adspiien, 	 ______ ____ 

	

____ ___ 	

• KULPA REALTY 
CAUILSERRY. FLORIDA; SAID comeeffedive30daysafser its final IAILEY KEITH GUNN. 

	

AUMON 	. 	

W. lstSan$erd ACTM 
 Phetis 332.2310 FOR THAT PARCEL DESCRIBED 	SECOND READING lifti day 	$ATI OF FLORIDA - ' 	 - 

- 	OvURLOOKTHE RUNWAYS 	 S 	IN SECTION I OF THIS 0*01- March. &D., 	, 	1' : BAILEY KEITH OWIN, 
S 	 • 	 - 	PSI. ni.i 	 5 	NA NC!: PR 0 V I Dl NO 	FINAL IIAflINft AU 	lt kIIewII fl5Jdafl5 and ,Ci4I 	 1. £D. I 1S S 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, March 29,1979-35 - 
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80-Autos for Sale 41-Houses 

LARGE 2 BR HOME OLDER 
FRAME IN MODERN CONDI-
TION. COMPLETELY FURN. 
ISHED WITH ELEGANT 
TASTE $23,500 OR WILL RENT 
WITH OPTION TO BUY, 

CLOSETS GALORE AN ABU. 
DANCE OF FRUIT TREES 
COME WITH THIS VERY NICE 
3 BR HOME WITH PANELED 
FAMILY ROOM, BETTER LO. 
CATION OF SANFORD. ONLY 
$20,900. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321-0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLend 661.8335 

Television-2S" Color, Beautiful 
walnut cabinet. Regular $600. 
Balance $175 or $12 mo. Still In 

- warranty. Call 531.1711 day or 
night. 

60" ZENITH Walnut Stereo, AM.. 
FM Stereo Radio, I speed PRO 
turntable, $ track tape player. 
Sold new $600, a real buy at only 
$120 or take up payments of $11 
per mo. Call 131.1711 for free 
home demonstration. 

54-Garage Sales 

bEau's 
040 

RIALTY 
0 REALM 

24 HOUR lB 3229283 

AN Hot hdIy,be. 

2521 PARK DR. 322211$ 
REALTOR 	AFTER HOURS 
32242111 	 322064$ 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our Business 
Service Directory. 

43-Lots. Acreage 

1973 Grand Torino 
Excellent Cond. $1 195 

Call 323 2920. after 6 314 2716 

Looking For a New Home? -P.- 

Check the Want Ad for houses' 
of every 'Ji., and once 

1973 Jeep Custom SW, Quadra 
mac, 360 V 8. auto, AC 8. H. Al - 
cond, 3224731. 

'77 Sport Fury 
Take over payments 

Call after 3pm 323 4885 

(7) 1963 Barracudas 
For Restoring 

Ph. 322 5563 3 Family Yard Sale 
1906 Locust 

Thurs. Frl,I Sat. 9toS 

Garage Sale- Fri., Sat, 96. Furn., 
clothes, misc. 106 Fairlane dr., 
Park Ridge 

Garage Sale 
Fri. I Sat. 9 t S 

521 Plumose Dr., Sanford 

55-Boats & Accessories 

ROBSON MARINE 
2927 Hwy. 1792 

Sanford, Fl.. 32771 

57-Sports Equipment 

PACQUET STRINGING-GRIPS 
All type racquets, Avg. 5$ 
Scott Reagan 322.5177 

59-Wssical Morctndise 

BALDWIN GRAND 67" 
322.7537 

Guitars, Drums, Banjos. Corn. 
plete. Thomas organs, pianos. 

Bob Bail's Disc. Center Inc. 
2202 French Ave. 	322.2235 

62-t.awn.Garden 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
The Greenhouse 	3229141 

Eves after 61 weekends 

FILL DIRT & TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Dick Lacy 323.7550 

U--Equipment br Rent 

Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 
Rent Our Rinsinvac 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
323.5151 

65-Pets-Supplies - 

Shepherd Pups, Reasonable 
Call aft. $-i wits. old 

3239136 

Pit Bull pups, extra large, $75 I 
$100. Call after 4 P.M. & 
weekends. 295.3157. 

61 Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE I 
APPLIANCES. Sanford Fur. 
ftie Selvage. 332.1771 

C8sh 322.4132 
Larry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave. 

Buy I Sill, the finest in used 
furniture, Retrig., stoves, tools 

DON'T STORE IT, SELL IT with a 
low cost Classified Ad. 

For Sale Large Antique Sofa 
In Gold Velvet; Other Antiques 

Phone 3237193 

'71 Ford lTDStation Wagon 
Exc. cond, loaded $600 	•- 

5744429 Deltona 	: 
1968 Chevelle, cheap Iran, 

sportation. PD & PS. Auto,.$100.. 
8305111 after 3:30. 	 11. 

NEW CAR 
TRADE-INS 

1977 SCOUT P-U TRK. I 
4-SPEED $4495 

1977 GREMLIN 	: 	-. 
ST 0. 	 $ 2295 TRANS. 

1975 HORNET 4 DR. 

AC 	 2295 
1974 MATADOR CPE. 

AC 	1495 - 

For Estate Commercial & 
Residential AUCtiOnS & Ap 
pralsals. Call Dell's Auction. 323 
5620. 

75-Recreational Vehicles 

21 It. Dutchcraft trailer, self. 
contained, air cond. New tires. 
Excellent cond. $1,000. Ph. 322. 
1411 after 1 

1914 Chev. wd van, dbl air, 
auto., 13850 or best otter 

322 6351 

fl-Junk Cars Removed 

Top Dollar Paid for junk & used 
cars, trucks I heavy equipment. 

3225990 
BUY JUNK CARS 

F rom $10 to $30 
Call 322-1624; 3224160 

78-Motorcycles 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 
373 3866 or 323 1110 

79-Trucks-Trailers 

For Sale: Camper fop 
..For Toyota. Datsun. Etc. 

212 Colonial Way 

Truck topper, 2 mos. old 
For small truck 

323 7513 

80-Autos for Sale 

)AYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
.4wy. 92, I mile west of Speedway 

Daytona Beach, will hold a 
public AUTO AUCTION every 
Tuesday S. Saturday at 1:30. It's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price Call 901 255 
$311 for further details 

JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-'69 to 
75 models. Call 339 9100 or 831 
1603 (Dealer). 

41-Houses 

VA- F HA-23,5.Conv, Homes 
Low Down Payment 

Cash for your loti Will build on 
your lot or our lot. 

Y Enterprise, Inc. 
Medel Inc., Realtor 	6443013 

NATURE LOVERS- 
H IDE-A-WAY 

LAKEFRONT-POOL 
Secluded tree studded lot 200' on 

lake. iSx4O pool. 3 BR's. 3 B's. 
formal LR I DR. sauna I 
exercise rm. + 1 BR summer 
cottage. Owner will finance. 
$99.10. 

Cal l Bart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 322-7492 

iE 2-11 

STENSTROM 
REALTY. 

28 Sales In Jan. 
29 Sales in Feb. 

SELLERS I BUYERS 
YOU WANT TO SELL 

OR BUY A HOME I 
WE SELL HOMESt 

WHY DON'T WE 
GET TOGEtHER 

SUPER 3 BR, 1 bath home In 
DreamwoId with dining area, 
nice LR, 19. scr. patio all on a 
lovely fenced loll BPP WAR-
RANTED. Only $27,3001 

JUST LISTED. Neat 3 BR. 1 bath 
home in Bel Aire on shaded loll 
Newly painted, eat-In kit., 
fenced rear yard I Much Moral 
Only 523,9001 

ONE OF A KIND. 3 OR, 1 bath 
home in Winter Springil W-w 
carpet, C-H&A, Fla. Rm., dining 
area. Many Extrasl Good neigh-
borhoodt BPP WARRANTED. 
Only $335001 

COZY 3 BR, 1 bath home In Bet 
AIre w.w carpet, range I refg., 
partially fenced, large yardi 
Excellent ccnd.I A Buy for 
$22,0001 

FANTASTIC 3BR, 1 bath home in 
Suniand with dining area, 
carpet, spacious backyard I 
Much Morel Perfect for 
newlyweds or retired couplel 
Nice Iocaticnl BPP WARRANT-
ED. Only 521,5001 

K(AL ES'1)TE ASSOCIATES - 
JOIN SANFORD'S SALES 
LEADERI WE LIST I SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN ANYONE I 
'JOIN THE ONE THAT'S NO.11 

Sanford's Sales Leader 

322•2420 
ANYTIME 

Multiple Listing Service 

m 2565 
REALTORSL PARK 

New 23$ Homes, 4 oct. interest to 
qualified buyer. $30,000 to 
$11.10. Low down payments. 
BUILDER. 333-nil 

'COUNTRY- location yet minutes 
from shopping. 2 BR, 1 b, large 
storage ran I work shop, fenced, 
shaded I landscaped. $31,100. 

SPARKLING clean 2 Bill, 1 b, FR, 
well landscaped, bk yd fenced. 
$33.00. 

MAYFAIR older 3 BR, 1½ b home 
with many unique features. to 
tans., lovely grounds. W.M. 

CANAL FRONT lovely 3 ON, 2 b 
home, sundeck, boat house, 
fishlnq doct Canal leeds to 
St. Johos River. 09.000. 

Harold Mdl Isolty 
IAC.REALTOR, MIS 

3235774 Day or Night 

eulld to Suit - our lot or yours. 
FHA-VA, FHA 233 & 245. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR 1.19 ML! 
3236061 or eves. 3230517 

43-tots-Acreage 

S acres 1k. Sylvan area. Best 
Terms. $20,000. William 
Mailczcwski, Realtor. 3227503. 

LAKE SYLVAN 100 x 110 11.000. 

ZELLWOOD. S acres 110,000. 

FORREST GREENE 
INC. REALTORS 

530-4133 or 339-011 eves. 

OPEN HOUSE 
FRI.. SAT. ISUN. 

Mrs. 1.3 P.M. 
405 Orange Avenue 

SANFORD-NEAR HOSPITAL 
New 	BR, 1 both, C-H 
City water I sewer 
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10 acre tracts, St. Johns River 
access. $750 dwn. 20 yr. terms. 
Osteen. Zachary P. Tribble, 
Realtor, 30363516961 $305026. 
Eve & wkends 504.734$O'.4 

47 Real Estate Wanted 

Private Party wants to buy a 
•se In need of repairs. Have 

some cash. 3231111 aft 7 p.m. 

47-A--Mort91119es Bought 
8. Sold 

WILL BUY EXISTING 1st & 2nd 
MORTGAGES. R. Legg, LIc. 
Mtg. Broker. 525 No. 4-0 
Wymore Rd., Altamonte. 

$627153 

50-Miscellaneous for Sale 

111IIU4 LTU*TUU 1111*1 I$T*TI 

% " rn-usi 
322-4107-aft nra. 122-7111 

We have -a Singer Future sewing 
mach. Sold new for $650 was 
Christmas 	there was 
only $116 bat due, purchasers left 
area and we are unable to locate. 
You can have mach. fOl" $116 
cash or take up payments of $12 
mo. Will take trade as part 
payment. Call 531-1714 dayor 
night. Free home trial, no 
obligation. 

S pc. 11 suit, new, $339: S Pic. LR 
new $39; Loveseat $44.95 I up; 
7 pc dinettes $0.95 I up; Ref. 
$501 up; El. stove $401, up; full 
size draperies $10 I up. Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17-92 So. of 
Sanford, 3220721. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY SELL TRADE 

t4-3ISE.F Wit St. 	323.5452 

I 

I COUNTRY SETTING yet cony, to 
everythIng. Well built 3.3. Only 7 
yrs. old. $30900. 

LOW ELECTRIC BILLS- Solar 
Heating, 3 BR, 1½ B. Large 
family Rm. I dining rm. 
Completely remodeled kitchen, 
landscaped. Warranted. $26,100. 

LAKE FRONT 20 acres w-over 
300' on lake in Deltona. $45,000. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY-
One of Sanford's most popular 
breakfast 5. lunch restaurants. 

it 
RT DO THE J013 " 

Home Improvements 

ikes Drywall- Drywall work, 
spraying, remodeling & floor 
covering. Free Est. 3221641. 

Andy's Remodeling Service 
neral Building & Remodeling  

36S6334 	 .. 

I. Mowg 

o job too large or small. Con 
pbete lawn service. Fred. 
estimate. 3231811; Landscapint, 

ib & spraying 3238019 call anytime.; 

I. 

-_42-hiW11 Homes 

See our beautiful new BARRING-
TON w-lap siding & shingle roof. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3552 Orlando Dr. 	323.3200 
VAI PHA Financing 

173 Concord Deluxe Mobile Home 
12*40, 2 II, 1% baths. Ex-
cellent Cond. 24159* 

Lawn Service 	mi 

VERY NICE 3 BR, Wit BATH 
MOBILE HOME WITH CEN-
TRAL AIR AND HEAT, OVER 
SIZED LIVING ROOM ON 
NICELY WOODED i5O'xiSO' 
LOT. NEAR MULLET LAKE 
EAST OF SANFORD. 52,00 
DOWN SELLER FINANCING. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 3214640 
Orlando 327.1577 

DsLand 661-5335 

100 FRONTAGE ON AIRPORT 
BLVD. NEAR NEW K-MART, 
ZONED PROFESSIONAL OF. 
F ICES. $12,300 TERMS. 

1 ACRE FRONTAGE ON PAVED 
LAKE MARKHAM ROAD. 
NICELY WOODED $14,900 
TERMS. 

2¼ ACRES NEAR LAKE JESSUP 
52.000 DOWN .1160 MONTH. 

120 ACRES ON PAVED ROAD 
NEAR OSTEEN. 'yOU'RE OWN 
35 ACRE LAKE. NICELY 
WOODED 51.000 PER ACRE. 
TERMS. 

13 ACRES TALLPINES IN THE 
ROLLING HILLS AND BASS 
LAKE COUNTRY NEAR PAN-
AMA CITY . 110.900 BEST 
TERMS. 

OVERSIZED LOT ON SMALL 
LAKE IN BEST PART OF 
OVIEDO. $15,000. 

NORTH CAROLINA IF YOU 
LIKE TALL BIRCH TREES ON 
1 ACRE OF MOUNTAIN PRO-
PERTY OVERLOOKING AN 
ICE COLD TROUT POND. YOU 
CAN HAVE IT FOR $3,995 WITH 
ONLY $400 DOWN AND EASY 
PAYMENTS WITH 6 PERCENT 
INTEREST. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

Sanford 321.0640 
Orlando 327-1577 
DeLand 668-8335 

45.A-40 of Stats 
Prowty 

NORTH CAROLINA 
MOUNTAINS 

3.5 Acres tracts, fantastic view, 
overlooking valleys. This tract 
would make a dandy mini farm. 
Has a large log barn, also has 
Wing and even has a creek that 
runs thru property. Borders a 
paved highway. A steal at only 
$$500.09, Good terms. $3100.00 
down, assume loan. 

Mountain cabin approximately 1 
acre. Dandy garden spot. This is 
a handy man special because it 
Is not finished Inside., roughed 
wired and plumbing completed. 
Water and the outside is corn-
plated. Large deck overlooking 
mtns. You can live in It while you 
finish it up. S miles from Mur-
piiy. 122.310.00. $S.000.000 down 
assume loan. 

2.7 Acres located on large stream, 
real good access. About 1 acre 
garden area or pasture. Plenty 
of room to build 3 or 1 houses. 
'Lays gentle. Large trees cover 
this tract. Plenty 'of privacy. 
$5550.00, $1,500.00 down 
Payment. Plenty of wild game 
and good fishing in this area. 

These are a few Of over 2000 
listings. We have all types of 
Property listed from $100. per 
acre and up. We have small 
tracts, we also have several 
cabins, hous, old farms, etc. 
write or call for free listing 
brochure. You can call free of 
charge by dialing 11143s7431. 
Write or cell today. 

CHEROKEE LAND CO. 
Murphy, N.C. SINS 

Nylon pile cushion carpet. $6.30 yd. 
Installed. 

KuIp Decorators 
Since 1937 

109W. 1st. 	 322.3335 

Moped 
$120 as is 

203 S. Holly Ave 

Boots, Shoes I Work Clothes 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3l0 Sanford Ave. 	322.3791 

54" round solid oak table, w2 
leaves I pads, $200 or offer. 322. 
'334. 

Beds double hotel, 130 set. 
Sanford Auction, 

1215 S. French. 323-7310. 

MOVING NORTH 
EVERYTHING MUST GO 

321-0144 

- 51-Household Goods 

ON SALE- NEW twin site box 
Wings 1. mattress 133.95 ea. 
pc.: NEW coffee table with 2 
matching end tables $3, Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17.92 So. of 
Sanford. 322-5731. 

52-Appliances 

KENMORE WASHER- Parts. 
Service. Used Machines. 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 
323-001 

53-TV- RadlStemo 

Good Used Televisions. 12$ am up. 
Miller's 2519 Orlando Dr. 

3310252 

72-Auction 

Auction Saturdays 7p.m. 
Sanford Ave. at Hwy 127 
Consignments Welcome 

Kelloggs Auction Sales 	3237050 

JOHNNY'S BACK 
Piney-Woods Auction 

Every Saturday at 7 p.m. located 
on SR 415, 1$ ml. north of San-
ford. We will buy, sell or trade 
used Furniture, antiques or 
misc. by the piece or house full. 
Free pick-upon consigned mdse: 
at 30 pct. 322-3270. 
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Air Conti. a. Heating 
nimm 

Central Heat lAir Cond. Free Est. 
Call Carl Harris at 

SEARS, Sanford 322.1771 

JACK FROST- Cent. Heat & Air 
Cond. Service. Free Est. on 
inst. Comm. &Res. 322 0205. 
sonK 

Beauty We 
Is 

rOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 
formerly Harriett's Beauty Nook 

$19 E. 1st St., 322 5717 

Ceramiclil. 

MEINTZER TILE 
New or repair, leaky showers our 

specialty. 25 yrs. Exp. 671.7617 

'essmeking 	General Landscaping, Rog I 
specialists, top soil I fill dirt 

Alterations. Dressmaking 	 lawn maint. & tree trlmminq 
Drapes, Upholstery 	 _3232941 

333.0707 
Light Hauling 	011 

Electrical 	________________ 
Yard Debris, Trash 	11, Curley Burfield Electrical 	 Appliances  Misc. 

i 

Maintenance  repair 	
(LOCAL) 319 5371 $305322 	 ________________________ 

Glass IScrein 	 Painting 
% 

	

Screen-porches, pool encl. , wds. 	 4110 
DANNY'S PAINTING No 

	

All type re- glazing & wd. install. 	Interior. Exterior House PaIntln 
6.0 

	

.Fiie Est, Mr. Taylor 322554.5. 	LIcensedIniured Bondet, 
FREE Estimates. (305) 3229160 Gmon1iga.Sc.r, ng 	 - 

Inter br 5. Exterior Painting 
APi IMAL HAVEN 	 Small or Large. Call Mr. Taylor 

	

dog I Cat boarding, bathing, 	 Free 1st. 3220545 
clipping, flea control. Pet 
Supplies, dog houses. Heated 

inneis. 3221152. 	
Plumbing Service 

Hon. lmpwomws 
ALL PLUMBING PROBLEMS 

	

Small home repairs. Remodeling 	Repairs, Leaks, Fast Service 

	

I Pan. Roofing repair. Free Est. 	Chg. Cdi, 3331343-331-0715 	 373 0171; 322.4401 

Remodeling. rp*ired builder doing 

	

all kinds of remodeling, rm. 	PressUre Cleaning 

	

addItions, patios, fireplaces, Fl. 	______________________________ 
rooms. Free est. 3335214. 

Brown's Pressure Cleaning-MU, 
CUSTOM HOME BUILT 	 dew removal houses & roofs, 

REMODELING IREPAIR 	mobile homes. Trucks washed. 

	

S.G.IALI$TIA$SOC. 322546$ 	Economy rates. 534953$. 
I Man, quality operation 	 ____________________ 

S yrs. isp. Patios. Driveways 
etc. Wayne Seal, 337.1321 	 Tiss Service 

Concrete Work: steps, patios 
Sm. or Lg. Free 1st. 	 TREE REMOVAL. Trimming, 

Call Mr. Taylor, 3fl.0 	 stump removal, licensed I In. 
staed. FREE ut. $43-1147. 

PAINTING, CARPENTRY  
CUSTOM CABINETS 	

_______ 

Fret get. 	323-0119 attar $:30 	
W011160111

INSULATION - Batting, blowing, 
RACO Foam, fiberglas 5, GELDING SERVICE - all types 

	

Celiulese. Lowest prices. Call 	of welding, your place or ours. 
3210529 or 504734470S c9llect. I 3336440. 

'DIAL 	.2êi i., 

Real EstMs 

AUCTION 
Saturday. 11 &m.. March 31 

LAKESIDE HILLS 'From Palatka, Flodda go n.w. on Hwy 100,15 miles 
to Coral Farms Ilload and turn rIght 3½ miles. 

100 Lávlsw'. La. FrOnt. Canal Lots 
Beautiful roffing Ms located on George's Lake with lots of -tress. 38 miles from 
Jackeonvtlle and 36 wilem from Gainesville. 
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BLONDI E 	4—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thwsday, March n, im 	 by Chic Young 	 ACROSS 51 Atomic 	 Answer to Previous Puzzle 	Excess Vitoniins 	

!h3o, l979_San!Florida3277g Evening Herald- 
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DO IT' 5 Beatles movie 55 Pastry 	A E C C A N U NLC $ ! 

!.iciy Be Harmful ' 9 Center 	56 Type of terrier H MIS A 	 $ 	
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_ ___  
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l4Pluzachee 	BlAmerican 	 5 	f i 
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l5Activats 	Indian 	D i 	0 1 1 	T I 	DEARDR. LAMB ___ 	
Dr. 17 Ones (Fr.) 	62 Lamprey 	A 	L I. I 0_I 	 will clear up the confusion I Pit Al 0 

l9Err 	64 Volume 	
$ 	THAC A 	vttamlnD.I have read there Ls 20 Daddies 	measure 	I N C I I 1 N A N C 0 	danger in taking too much but 

48 College cheer 63 Ages 	rirc& o 	a 	.r!.: 	have had so long concerning 
____ 	
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DS-Z9 _________________ 	 27 Cruel act 2 Sicilian 	23 Three (prefix) 43 Brings forth 	tablet contains 	 - 	 Evacuation Of Thousands Possible 

	

____ 	

Lamb 	- 	 - 22 Rugged rock 	 £ N D A 	- I N C $ C 	
Vvenever read how much lstoo 23 Definite 	DOWN 

article 	 22 Bandleader 42 Time zone 	much. On all thevitamin bottles 
24 Hither 	1 Inheritor 	Weems 	(abbr.) 	 it merely tells you that each 

32 Suppress 	volcano 	24 Red pigment 47 Those in 
34 Kerosene 	3 Verdant 	25 Biblical land 	office 	 If a person takes two tablets contalr 400 units In a quart. BEETLE BAILEY 	 by Mort Walker 	
35 Canal system 4 Lighted 	26 Actress 	48 Smallsword 	of a reliable supplement In 	Vitamin D is a fat-soluble 

Michigan 	6 Eagerness for 28 Horn sound 	Yorkshire 	yjanjp, while he is on a stored In your body, as opposed 
I'M TIREP, YGET sip, v.ios! GENERALS 	(IN SHORT MER BRIDGE 	 in northern 5 Exodus 	Hayworth 	49 River in 	order to get enough of the other vitamin. That means it will be 
I THINK I'LL 	HAVE TOO MUCH RESPONSIBILITY 	CLUB IS 6OMING TOPAY 	 (L 	36 Cushion 	action 	29 Phrase of Un. 50 Spool 	 reducing diet, will the units o the water-soluble vitamins  
TOPAY   37 Golf expert 	7 Landing boat 	derstanding 12 51 _ La 	

of vitamin D be dangerous? 	such as B and C. If you take the _ 	_ 	_ 	 _ 	Nuclear Plant Em, ergenc y Declared 39 Polishing 	8 Eyehole 	wds.) 	 Douce" 

'CALL. IN SICK TO P0 THArIMO ,  

stone 	9 Ring 	30 Barometric 	52 Charter 	 One always hears that latter fn excessive amounts, thè r 	 P 	 ____ 41 Grow thin 	10 Arm bone 	unit 	53 Of liquid 	yftanith D Is the SWIRhIfle excess is simply washed out 
44 Air (prefix) 	11 Mrs. Truman 31 Childs toy 	waste 	 vitamin. What does this mean? through the kidneys. 	 - 
46 Compete 	21 Nuclear 	38 Actinia 	57 Boat paddle 
45 Secret agent 16 Same (prefix) 33 Orchid 	54 Fume 

	body to 	'rho fat soluble Vitamins may 	HARRISBURG, Pa. (UPI) - Three Mile Island nuclear power 	man Frank Ingram said the size of the new discharge of 	order an evacuation, 48 Planet 	agency (abbr.) 40 Actress West 58 Informed 	utilize vitamin D taken, or does accumulate In the body and 	station officials today declared an on-site emergency at the 	radioactive gas was not immediately 	 what happened at the plant. He said the federal Nuclear 

	

established. Ingrain said it 	Ingram said in Washington that the radiation was discharged 	Regulatory Commission told Thornburgh the 1,200 millirems per 
sunshine alone manufacture cause toxic reactions. You 	crippled Wand facility and Pennsylvania disaster officials put 	occurred about 9 a.m. EST as plant workers were attempting to 	out a tall smokestack at the Three Mile Island plant. 	hour level had been detected above the plant. 

1 	2 	3 4 	5 6 7 	8 	9 	10 11 	vit
DEAR READER — Let's units of vitamin D a day. lUt's 	of residents In the surrounding area. 	 John Comey, spokesman for the state Emergency Management 	measured at less than 50 millirems, according to preliminary officials told the governor the air off the plant site may be no more 

amin D? 	 should not take more than 2000 	civil defense teams on Immediate alert for a possible evacuation 	remove water from the reactor cooling system. 	 He said peak radiation levels in the new discharge were 	But Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Resources iI - 	- 	13 	 H 	- 	start with your statement that  five time the RDA. 	 The office of Gov. Dick Thornburgh said the emergency was 	Agency, said his office received a report from Three Mile Island 	figures. But he also said: "We have no confidence in that number. contaminated than it had been previously. - 	
16 	 17

- - - 	 400 units Is the MDR. That's 	If you take too much Vitamin 	called after an uncontrolled release of radiation which Initial 	"of an uncontrolled release at the facility.' 	 It may be lower or higher." 	 A civil defense spokesman said the latest radiation release of date terminoloa and Means D for a prolonged time, it can 	readings showed to be as high as 1,200 mUllrems. 	 "At this time we do not know the extent of that release nor do we 	Radiation levels started decreasing almost limnediately after apparently came from one of four 600-foot cooling towers at the 

	

— - - - 
	Minimal Daily Requirement. mobilize calcium out of your 	Thornburgh's office said the governor was considering ordering 	know If it was transient or continuing," he said. "We have notified the discharge, Ingram said, and within 45 minutes had dropped to facility. 

THE BORN LOSER 	 by A Sanso 	 iI - 	19 - 	20 21 	
Vitamin tablets today use 	bones. This excess calcium 	the evacuation of the 1ant. 	 the four affected counties (Dauphin, Cumberland, Lancaster and "somewhere near what you would consider normal range." lie 	Page said Thornburgh was in contact with Joseph Hendrie, the 

— — 

am FWWR 	
M'( pAgl5lg,,.I 	 ''ALL c MY 	 ___________ 	- — — J term 	 is Recom may deposit In the kidneys and 	About 13,000 people live within a five-mile radius of the plant, 	York) informing them they should advance their state of could not provide figures immediately for what a normal reading 	chairman of the NRC. AM1$ W6A1 	 tRWYflOI3S mended Daily Allowance. This Son tissues. 	

site of a nuclear accident Wednesday described by federal of. 	readiness for a potential evacuation should the situation would be. 
Scientists said it could be 30 or 40 years — when an increase in 

24 	25 28 	 27 28 	 29 30 31 	minimal  daily requirement& day that contains 400 units, and 	In Washington, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission spoke 	Comey said Thornburgh would have to make the decision to 	governor was attempting to resolve conflicting reports about 	Wednesday's accident are known. 

	

___________ 	
— — 	— — 
	is quite a bit more thEm the If you dunk a quart of milk a 	ficlals as one of the worst In U.S. history. 	 warrant." 	

Roland Page, deputy press secretary to Thornburgh, said the 	cancer rates could show up — before the full effects of 
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 M, AaAT  MD($. 	 32 — 	33 	34 	 35 — — 	The RDA literally mews how you use two vitamin tablets,  

	

_______ 	 ____________________ 	— muds you should have for up- adding 600 units more, you're 
38 — 	37 38 	39 40 	— 	timal health If you are a nor- already 60 percent along the 

mal, healthy adult, 	 way to vitamin D toxicity. 
______ 41 — 	42 	 43 	44 — — 	minimum amount that you To give you some guidelines _ 	_ 	raham Ru ling 

	

— — — 	 on what your diet should In 	
N.

- - — — — 

48 49 50 	 51 	 52 53 	skin to form Vitamin D. A Balanced d, Recommended 
_ 

45 	 48 47 	
Ultraviolet light actually claie I am sending you The  

— — — — 
tW4vt 	

— — sthTh1hitN 	 Health Letter number 44, 	 _ 
r544  — — — 	 — 	 person who is outdoors quite a Daily Dietary Allowances 	 - 	 .  55 	 56 57 	 58 	

lAtand exposed toareaaonabie (RDA). These are based on
n 	nergy D ue 

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
so 	 60

— — 	— — — 	81 — — — amount of wulth will form recommendations from the 
_____ 	[ DIAMONDS ARE WE J 010 YOU 	 YES! BUT PIP you enough vitamin D that he does National Academy of Sciences. — — — 	— — — — 	— — 

— notneedanyadditlonalvltamln .-Unlesa- you have a medical HE- WO1.C7" 	. 	- VW!- _____ 	HARDEST MINERALS IN 	I(NQW THAT? - 
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Gov. Bob Graham is expected soon, 	Sanford area will suffer brownouts, blackouts 
XNaW 

 — — — — — — _____ 	 ____ 	
THAT MON 	- 	 82 	-. - — 	 84 	

D in hi food. 	 uin 	that requires it, 	 ., 	' 	
, 	 possibly today, to declare an energy 	— power shortages, Burns said. 

pregn

FRIENPP 	 — — 
— 	 The exception would hi a are no advantages to taking 	 . 

. 	 emergency under state law and petition 	Miss Chamberlin said even if the 

	

wt or lactating woman more than one standard daily 	
President JLIIUn Carter to call for a regional 	regulations on high sulfur oil use are relaxed, and 	infants, children or vitamin tablet. You do not need 	
emergency for a 90-day period, as recom- 	carte blanche authority will not be given. 

	

adolescents. All of these should excess amounts of vitamin B, 	
. 	 mended by state Department of Environ- 	Each request will be considered on its own 

_____  
HOROSCOPE 	 receive ioo units of viatmin D a or other Vitamins, even if YOU 	 — 	mental Regulation (DER) Secretary Jake 	merits, she said. "The nature of the shortage Varn. 	 is nothing to be alarmed about. The shortfall 

day. The prebsbilities are that are on a reducing'et. 	 . 	

"The action may be taken today, but all I 	exists at this time only in the area of fuel oil of 
if you eat a normal, balanced 	Your body only uses so muds 	 . 	 . 	

-. 	 can say is that it will be soon," said Graham's 	a low sulfur content nature which is required 

	

did, you get a reasonable of any vitamin. An XCiS5 	

Deputy Press Secretary Jill Chamberlin by 	to minimize air pollution. The shortage does 

____ 	
• 	

For Friday, March 30, 1979
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pD anyway. Fortified milk be harmful. 
ortion of the RDA for vitamin amount  is of no value and may 	 - 	 . 

. 	 telephone from Tallahassee. 	 not apply to other fossil fuels in Florida." - 	 "It's anportunt to understand if the 	Exxon, FP&L's supplier, says there is an YOUR BIRTHDAY 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. fl) 	 deft 

	

governor decides to do it and if the president 	adequate supply of high sulfur fuel for Florida 
_,. 	agrees, it does not automatically mean every 	utilities. However, there is an indefinite 
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EEK 	 by Howie Schneider 	 March3s,lr$ 	Going against what your WIN AT BRIDGE 
	

- 	 .. 	 -: 	 use high sulfur fuel," Miss Chamberlin -aid. 	If Graham follows the DER recom- 

common sense tells you Is .WIN ___________________________________________________________ 	
utility plant in Florida will be permitted to 	shortage of low polluting fuel. 

	

CAME. MI&)G UP IN 	comIng year by setting ujm 	enticed today Into doing 	
had to decide whether to 	 LAKEFRONT 	

Patrick Nealis, 25, of 138 Columbia Road, 	according to a spokesman for Seminole 	basis and carefully scrutinized." 	 Carter for a federal emergency declaration. 
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a Sake.  \ 	TfME(1H 	
ruff or Switch to diamonds. 	 Meanwhile, Scott Burns, district manager 	The state and federal designations would 

__ 	___ DeBary. was in good condition at Seminole 	Memorial Ilospital. The accident occurred 
11111 (Mw& U-Apt 19) required to 
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reach tile  g04 	 WAS 	 me 	 t  -,00w 	 when Neallis' 1970 Volkswagen collided with a 	 enable utiliticato bum dirtier OR for up to (our enecla 	 accident on U.S. Highway 17-92 at the 	 flees In Sanford, said if the governor acts 	months under the law. You're a hit too apathetic patience will hi needed. You 	 •
0 J42 	 wntlyclod 4 W"- 	 COLLISION 	 1974 Dodge driven by Mabel Oliver, 51. of 126 

A87432 declarer had to ruff. 	 quickly enough and the president approves 	The Iranian od cutoff forced the restriction 

	

concerning your possessions could suffer a loss if you get 	 If declarer now had 	
lakefront about 2:45 p.m. Thursday. Nealis 	Lincoln Court, Sanford. She was X-rayed it 	

before mid-April, no power shortages will be 

	

underwent surgery for deep lacerations of the 	Seminole Memorial Hospital. seen  in the Sanford area. 	 h
of low sulfur fuel production and increased 
igh sulfur fuel output to get maximum fuel 

	

routinely drawn trump, an 	
knee and had Injuries to the shoulder and hip, 	 If, however, the ban on the use of high 	from available crude oil, R.P. Vigneault, 

edgy  that creates carelessness and 	
'73 	J 10 $2 	feat the contract. Declarer 

today. It's this kind of  attitude 	
and push prematurely, 	• Q J 653 	• A 10942 	accurate  defense would d 	

sulfur oil  is not lifted  within two weeks, the 	sales manager for Exxon said. 

lou.Becareful,Dfaceverwjth 	SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 	
•$765 	•A103 	woWdhavetOleave th.hig  whom you best get along You might  be forced to put the 	• 	• $ romantically by sending for priorities of others above your OutshmdIng in sotrne 	 East 	and try to run the 

	

your new Aatro.Grapli, P.O. own today.  If  you can't change 	• K 	 club suit. If East rutted the 
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